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Growing Croquet Facilities Infrastructure Planning Project 2020 - 2030

1. Consultation Activities

SWOT – Participation

The following section highlights key findings from a SWOT Workshop with the Project Working Group
and key results from the LGA and Region surveys.

SWOT Analysis Workshop
A workshop was conducted with the Project Working Group on 19th March, 2018 to explore Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats related to croquet facilities and participation in the State. A
summary of key information recorded in outlined below.

SWOT – Facilities:

Strengths
• State facility at Cairnlea is world class.
• Clubs/facilities are well distributed across the
State.
• Most clubs have a playable surface.
• Shepparton and Ballarat have new courts.
• Many clubs have heritage significant buildings or
facilities.
• Many clubs have physical room to grow/expand
facilities. Over 80% of clubs have two or more
Association courts.
• Only a few clubs reported that their courts are in
poor condition.
o 9 clubs – poor courts
o 48 clubs – average to good
o 30 clubs – VG to excellent
• Twenty-seven clubs indicated that they occupy
shared use facilities, most frequently with a
tennis or bowls club.
Opportunities
• Consider use of synthetic playing surfaces.
• Consider options to increase shared use of
facilities and venues (e.g. lawn tennis – Bowls
greens are not considered compatible as turf
requirements differ).
• Consider options to utilise bowls greens that are
no longer required for lawn bowls.
• Utilise existing facilities (and clubs) to promote
participation.
• Consider opportunities for new facilities in LGA’s
/ Regions where they do not exist.
• Increase utilisation of Cairnlea facility (playing
and events/functions).

1

Weaknesses
• A single croquet court requires considerable
space (i.e. approx. 2 tennis court size).
• High maintenance assets (i.e. lawn surfaces).
Revenue generation to off-set maintenance costs
is limited. (Average 2-court venue requires
approx. $10k p.a. in maintenance which is drawn
from a low member base).
• The age of existing facilities remains a challenge
(i.e. asset renewal required at many locations).
• Most clubs do not have lights for evening play.
Fourteen clubs in seven regions have courts with
lights.

Threats
• Perceived underutilisation of public assets/open
space.
• Increasing demand for access to existing open
space for alternative uses.
• Limited capacity of clubs to adequately maintain
and renew assets.
• Increasing water costs and turf sustainability.
• Ageing infrastructure.
• High cost to upgrade / renew facilities to
contemporary standards.
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Strengths
• Long established history of the sport and
individual clubs.
• Strong loyalty to the sport – participants remain
actively involved.
• Low impact/low energy/non-contact sport.
Physically easy to play.
• Intellectually challenging.
• Allows skill development/progression.
• Inexpensive to play – minimal barriers to entry.
• Able to play year-round.
• Generally high ‘try out’ numbers – but does not
necessarily translate to taking up membership.
• Membership is strongest in Country areas – in
2016 approx. 33% Metro, 67% Country.
• All clubs have members who play Golf Croquet.
• Croquet Australia has (reportedly) established
well-developed accreditation programs for
coaching and refereeing for both AC and GC.
• Australia has a number of players who are at the
elite level and compete internationally either
individually or as part of a representative team.
Opportunities
• Need to improve data collection to capture total
participation (i.e. social) – not just formal
membership and sport activities.
• Build off the strong base of female participation
to increase further (approx. 69% are currently
female).
• Ability to play by all ages.
• Young people are represented at elite levels of
participation, however this is generally not
evident at a local level.
• Reduce the length of the game. AC takes approx.
1hr-2.5hrs, whereas Gateball takes 30mins.
• Establish a school participation program –
primary schools introduce to Gateball; Secondary
could have a 10-week/term program.
• Increase participation by young people. Promote
Gateball as a junior sport option.
• Increase fun element.
• Increase awareness of the sport.

Weaknesses
• Natural attrition of membership associated with
ageing.
• Total membership has declined from 2016 (2897)
to 2017 (2827 - loss of 70 members).
• Reluctance to change – individual clubs through
to peak body.
• Perception and image of the sport (‘old person
sport’). The sport is dominated by players aged
over 50 years.
• Not well recognised by LGA’s as a sport to
include in local planning.
• Consider Grade 6 (age 11/12 years) a minimum
age for participants due to safety.

Threats
• Several clubs remain unaffiliated with CV (e.g.
Eaglehawke, Mansfield).
• Cost of participation – CV affiliation costs $65pp.
• Gateball is the sports introductory program,
however very little uptake or promotion in
Victoria.
• The popularity of AC is declining. Three quarters
of clubs have at least some AC players, but the
proportion playing AC is down since 2009: 22%
compared with 41%.
• Strategic challenges to the sport (ACA):
o Recruitment of participants from a wider
demographic profile,
o Establishment of pathways of excellence for
players, officials and coaches,
o Accommodation of new forms of the game,
and increased visibility for the sport.
• The sport relies heavily on volunteers at every
level of the game.
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LGA Survey
The following section presents a summary of key results from the on-line survey which was sent to every
LGA with an existing Croquet club/facility (i.e. 60 LGA’s). Efforts were made to obtain information from
LGA’s that did not initially respond to the survey and at the time of analysis responses were received
from 49 individual LGA’s1.
The first four graphs relate to land ownership; management; asset maintenance; and playing field
maintenance. The majority of clubs are located on Crown Land (42%) or Council owned land (36%);
furthermore 47% of venues are either managed by Council or a Council appointed Committee of
Management. However, clubs generally retain responsibility for the management of playing fields and
buildings. This reinforces the importance of collaborating with local government authorities in the
planning and development of croquet facilities.
This information is shown in the graphs below.

Responses have not been received from the following LGA’s: Indigo, Greater Hume, Corowa, Loddon, Yarra
Ranges, Murry River Council, Pyrenees Shire, East Gippsland, Latrobe City, Horsham Rural City and Yarrambiak.
1

2
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Questions 9 & 10 asked LGA’s to consider if existing facilities are meeting current needs and if they are
likely to meet future needs having regard to population and participation changes.
Respondents were asked to provide a rating based on a scale of 1-100. Scores of 0-35 indicate that
facilities do not meet the needs of croquet players. Scores of 35-70 indicate that facilities are meeting
needs and score of 70-100 indicated that facilities are exceeding club/participant needs.
The average score for current facilities was 58. This reduced slightly when considering future needs,
declining to an average of 54.
The following graph highlights that the majority of LGA’s believe existing facilities are adequate to
service current and likely future croquet needs.
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Q11. What do you consider to be the top-three priorities for possible croquet facility improvements in
your LGA over the next ten years?

Q12. Does Council have any planned capital works or forecast capital allocations to change, improve or
modify croquet facilities in the municipality?

The most common suggested priorities can be summarised into the following themes. Percentages
relate to frequency of response across all three suggested priorities:
•
•
•
•
•

Facility upgrade and renewal – i.e. main pavilion/club room facility (83% of total responses).
Ground upgrade and renewal – i.e. playing surface improvements (47%).
Access improvement – i.e. physical accessibility and compliance (20%).
Consolidation – i.e. rationalise facilities / establish shared use facilities (19%)
Increasing membership and participation – i.e. increase participation to support sustainability of
facilities (13%).

Whilst only 9 LGA’s responded ‘yes’, analysis of the comments to this question included the following
responses:
•
•
•
•

Analysis of the results highlight that asset renewal is a major challenge for LGA’s which reflects the
ageing stock of croquet facilities and venues across the State. Ground improvements and physical
accessibility also remain key challenges. A further 8% of total responses suggested lighting as a priority
for facility improvements.
Interestingly, LGA responses highlight the importance of a sustainable participation base in order to
justify and support ongoing facility provision. Opportunities to increase shared use or co-location with
other sports/activities may also need to be considered.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bass Coast Shire – croquet facilities to be considered in planned 10-year capital works program.
Baw Baw Shire – planned co-location of croquet and lawn bowls facility as outlined in Burke Street
Recreation Precinct Master Plan. Funding and timing uncommitted at this stage.
Benalla Rural City – upgrade to Benalla clubrooms forecast. Funding and timing uncommitted at this
stage.
City of Greater Geelong – possible provision of a new club in Armstrong Creek growth corridor.
Funding and timing uncommitted at this stage.
Maroondah City Council – planned toilet refurbishment at Ringwood Croquet Club.
Wangaratta Rural City – planned playing surface upgrade (drainage and irrigation) at Wangaratta
Club. Funding and timing uncommitted at this stage. Previous SRV application unsuccessful.
Swan Hill City Council – extending club rooms to increase shared use (with soccer and tennis).
Funding and timing uncommitted at this stage.
Wellington Shire – amenities upgrade at Sale Club. Funding and timing uncommitted at this stage.
Banule Council are working with Ivanhoe Park Club to investigate the feasibility of expanding the
club and installing lighting.
City of Greater Bendigo are planning to redevelop the Peter Krenz Leisure Centre (Eaglehawke)
which may impact on the existing croquet facilities.
Moria Shire will replace the roof at Numurkah Clubrooms.
Moyne Shire will investigate options to consolidate lawn bowls and croquet facilities in Koroit.
Strathbogie Shire considering budget options to install lighting to the Nagambie Club.
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Q13. Have croquet facilities, or croquet participation, been considered in any existing Council planning
documents or strategies (e.g. Recreation Strategy, Leisure Strategy, Open Space Strategy, Reserve
Master Plans, etc)?

Q15. Do you have any suggestions as to how Croquet Victoria could assist in increasing participation
across the State?
The most common suggested priorities can be summarised into the following themes. Percentages
relate to frequency of response across all three suggested priorities:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Marketing and promotion – i.e. increase awareness of the sport, re-vamp branding and image (36%).
Sport development – i.e. come and try days, clinics and introductory sessions (30%).
Junior development – i.e. school programs and youth engagement (28%).
Governance – i.e. club support and capacity building (28%).
Game modification – i.e. increase opportunities for casual and social participation, including times of
play (25%)

Croquet facilities and provision appears to have been considered by the majority of LGA’s in their
respective sport facility planning. However this has not necessarily resulted in facility upgrades or
improvements at this stage (as identified in Q12).

Q14. Are you aware of opportunities - or demand - to establish new Croquet Clubs or facilities in your
LGA, including possible partnerships or collaboration with other clubs/groups or sports?

Analysis of the results highlights that marketing and promotion of the sport – including branding and
image - are seen as critical to increasing participation. Attracting youth through junior development
initiatives and engagement of schools was considered a priority. Broader sport development initiatives,
including game modification, to attract people that are not currently involved in the sport was also seen
as a priority. Finally, ongoing support for existing clubs, particularly capacity building and volunteer
support remains a priority to build the participation base.

•
•
•
5

Albury City - Twin City Croquet Club has recently been established.
Mornington Shire – a new club has recently formed in Rye/Blairgowrie, currently going through the
process of incorporation.
Greater Shepparton City Council – considering opportunities to merge Mooroopna and Shepparton
Clubs.
10 | P a g e
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Q16. Do you have any suggestions to enhance the sustainability and use of croquet facilities in your
municipality (e.g. possible partnerships with other sports/clubs/community groups) and/or options for
shared use facilities or new facility developments?

Region Survey

LGA’s offered a variety of responses to enhance the sustainability and use of croquet facilities, the most
common themes included:

Similar to the LGA survey, regions were asked to consider if existing facilities are meeting current needs
and if they are likely to meet future needs having regard to population and participation changes.

•
•
•
•
•

Governance – i.e. assisting local club sustainability and capacity.
Partnerships – i.e. with schools to increase participation and/or cross promotion with other
clubs/sports to attract participants (e.g. golf, bowls, tennis).
Consolidation – i.e. consolidate/merge the number of clubs in individual LGA’s.
Col-location and mixed use – i.e. increase shared use of facilities and co-location with other sports.
Marketing and promotion – i.e. increase awareness of the sport, re-vamp branding and image.

A number of LGA were also interested in possible use of synthetic playing surfaces to increase options
for shared use and as pop-up venues (i.e. temporary venues) to encourage participation/exposure of the
sport.

6
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The following section provides a summary of key findings from the Region survey. Responses were
received from all 13 regions except Wimmera and Gippsland

Respondents were asked to provide a rating based on a scale of 1-100. Scores of 0-35 indicate that
facilities do not meet the needs of croquet players. Scores of 35-70 indicate that facilities are meeting
needs and scores of 70-100 indicated that facilities are exceeding club/participant needs.
The average score for current facilities was 49, suggesting that existing facilities are meeting current
needs, however this reduced to an average score of 38 when considering future needs. This suggests
that the regions do not believe existing facilities will be adequate to service the needs of participants in
the future. These findings vary considerably to Local Government view’s regarding existing facilities –
the majority of LGA’s suggested existing facilities are adequate for current and future needs.
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Q4: What do you consider to be the top-three priorities for possible facility improvements in your region
over the next ten years?

Q5: Do you have any suggestions as to how Croquet Victoria could assist in increasing participation
across the State?

The most common suggested priorities included:

The most common suggested themes included:

•
•
•
•

Ground upgrade and renewal – i.e. playing surface improvements (42%).
Facility upgrade and renewal – i.e. main pavilion/club room facility (22% of total responses).
Lighting – i.e. playing surface (19%)
Regional facility development (6%)

•
•
•

Marketing and promotion – i.e. increase awareness of the sport, re-vamp branding and image (43%).
Junior development – i.e. school programs and youth engagement (29%).
Sport development – i.e. come and try days, clinics and introductory sessions (14%).

Other suggestions included:
Suggested priorities for each region are summarised below:

7

Region
Ballarat

•

Additional court at
Beaufort

•

Bayside

•

•

Eastern Metro

•

Geelong
Gippsland
Goulburn Valley

•
•
•

Disabled access to Brighton
and Elsternwick.
Court lighting (e.g. Ivanhoe
Park and Ringwood).
Lighting.
No response.
Lighting.

Murray Valley
North Eastern
Northern District
South East Metro
South Western
Western Metro
Wimmera

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighting.
More courts.
Facility upgrades.
Lighting.
More courts.
Facility upgrades.
No response.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Suggested Priorities
Ground renewal at Ararat
Development of turf
maintenance guidelines.
More courts and clubhouse
upgrades.
More playing courts.
No response.
Game equipment (hoops
and balls).
Fencing upgrades.
Facility upgrades.
More courts.
Facility upgrades.
Shade/shelter facilities.
Game equipment.
No response.

•

Relocation of Ballarat
Western Club to a new 4court venue.
Discounted car parking for
participants.
Establish a regional centre.

•
•

Increase youth participation.
No response.

•

Establish a regional centre.

•
•
•
•

Licensed premises.
Extra storage.
Lighting – Williamstown.
No response.

•
•
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•
•
•
•

Supporting event distribution throughout the regions;
Ongoing governance and club support;
Advocate for croquet inclusion in the Commonwealth games;
Help with equipment supply.
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Q6: Are you aware of opportunities - or demand - to establish new Croquet Clubs or facilities in your
Region, including possible partnerships or collaboration with other clubs/groups or sports?

Q7: The State-wide facilities review will introduce a hierarchy classification for existing and future
facilities which reflects differing facility standards and expectations - for example Regional, District and
Local. Not all Regions will necessarily require a Regional standard facility, however if such a facility were
to be considered in your Region, where do you think this would be best located? Please explain your
answer.
•

Suggestions for possible establishment (or upgrade) to regional standard facilities included:
Region
Ballarat
Bayside
Eastern Metro
Geelong
Gippsland
Goulburn Valley
Murray Valley
North Eastern
Northern District
South East Metro
South Western
Western Metro
Wimmera

Suggestions included:
Region
Ballarat
Bayside
Eastern Metro
Geelong
Gippsland
Goulburn Valley
Murray Valley
North Eastern
Northern District
South East Metro
South Western
Western Metro
Wimmera

8

Suggestion
• Western Croquet Club (Ballarat) relocation to a new regional centre.
• Additional court at Beaufort to meet current and future demand.
• No response.
• Mernda Club has a group of members but no facilities, Whittlesea City.
• Potential demand on Bellarine Peninsula.
• No response.
• No response.
• No response.
• Potential for a new club to be formed through Tallangatta Church Group and
Kensington Gardens Lifestyle Village.
• Combine / merge smaller clubs.
• Establish a club to service Western Port / Hastings area with lighting.
• Cranbourne and Langwarrin are without any croquet representation.
• No response.
• No response.
• No response.
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Suggestion for regional facility
• Ballarat Alexandra in conjunction with Western relocation
• Brighton
• Sandringham
• Monash
• Belmont
• No response
• Rich River or Shepparton
• Swan Hill
• Albury/Wodonga• Bendigo Tennis centre
• Western Port/Hastings
• Warrnambool
• Williamstown
• No response

Q8. Other comments - please add any other comments, suggestions or further explanation to any of
your previous answers in the space below.
A range of other comments were provided, common themes included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support lighting provision to increase times available for use of existing facilities.
Facility upgrades.
Marketing and promotion.
Additional facilities/playing courts.
Regional facility on eastern side of Melbourne/State as Cairnlea services the west.
Promote all codes/forms of the sport.
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Planning Implications – Consultation
•

•

•

Facilities:
o Consider options to increase shared use of facilities and venues.
o Utilise existing facilities (and clubs) to promote participation.
o Consider opportunities for new facilities in LGA’s / Regions where they do not exist.
o Increase utilisation of Cairnlea facility (playing and events/functions).
o Limited capacity of clubs to adequately maintain and renew assets.
o Increasing water costs and turf sustainability.
o Ageing infrastructure.
o High cost to upgrade / renew facilities to contemporary standards.
Participation:
o Build off the strong base of female participation to increase further (approx. 69% are
currently female).
o Reduce the length of the game.
o Establish a school participation program.
o Increase participation by young people.
o Gateball is the sports introductory program, however very little uptake or promotion in
Victoria. Promote Gateball as a junior sport option.
o The popularity of AC is declining.
o Strategic challenges to the sport (ACA):
§ Recruitment of participants from a wider demographic profile,
§ Establishment of pathways of excellence for players, officials and coaches,
§ Accommodation of new forms of the game, and increased visibility for the sport.

LGA Survey:
•

•

•

•

•

•

9

78% of clubs occupy either Council or Crown land, 15% are on Private owned land. Many clubs are
solely responsible for asset maintenance and renewal (40% Buildings/Clubrooms & 72% Playing
fields/courts).
The majority of LGA’s (59%) believe existing facilities are meeting the needs of current croquet
players. A further 30% suggested existing facilities are exceeding needs. Only 10% suggested
existing facilities are not meeting needs.
Results are similar when asked if existing facilities are likely to meet future participation needs.
Once again, the majority of LGA’s (53%) believe existing facilities will adequately meet future needs.
A further 24% suggested existing facilities will exceed needs. However, 22% suggested existing
facilities will not be adequate to service future needs.
Asset renewal is a major challenge for LGA’s which reflects the ageing stock of croquet facilities and
venues across the State. Ground improvements/renewal and physical accessibility also remain key
challenges. A further 8% of total responses suggested lighting as a priority for facility
improvements.
Interestingly, LGA responses highlight the importance of a sustainable participation base in order to
justify and support ongoing facility provision. Opportunities to increase shared use or co-location
with other sports/activities may also need to be considered.
At least twelve LGA’s are in various staging of planning for capital improvement works on croquet
facilities across the State.
18 | P a g e

•

The results highlights that marketing and promotion of the sport – including branding and image are seen as critical to increasing participation. Attracting youth through junior development
initiatives and engagement of schools was considered a priority. Broader sport development
initiatives, including game modification, to attract people that are not currently involved in the sport
was also seen as a priority. Finally, ongoing support for existing clubs, particularly capacity building
and volunteer support remains a priority to build the participation base.
LGA suggested priorities to improve the sustainability and use of croquet facilities focused on
governance, partnerships to increase participation (i.e. schools), consolidation, mixed use, colocation and marketing and promotion.

Region survey:
•

•
•
•
•

Most Regions suggested existing facilities are either meeting or exceeding the needs of current
croquet players (64%). However 27% suggested existing facilities are not meeting needs (i.e. North
Eastern, Northern Districts and South East Metro). This increased to 54% when considering if
existing facilities are likely to meet the future needs of participants.
Priorities for facility improvements generally focused on ground upgrade and renewal; facility
upgrade and renewal and lighting.
Priorities for increasing participation included marketing and promotion; junior development and
sport development.
There may be opportunities for CV, Regions and LGA’s to work more collaboratively to support
existing clubs and establish new clubs/participation opportunities.
Suggestions for possible establishment (or upgrade) to regional standard facilities were received
from almost all Regions. Lack of a regional standard facility to service the eastern side of the State
was seen as a current gap.
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2. Demand Assessment
Potential demand associated with population changes
The table below highlights the impact of population change within LGA’s where facilities already exist in order to identify likely demand for
additional croquet courts. Average participation rates have been used to identify likely impacts on future player numbers. The participation
range is based on the National average (i.e. 0.1%) as a base and the existing Region average (refer to table in Appendix) as a likely upper range to
guide impacts on player numbers. The last column identifies the potential impact on demand for additional courts based purely on a ratio of 1court for every 25 additional players. This is not a definitive indication of future court needs. The section which follows considers likely future
court needs as a result of demand from population growth – as below – as well as existing court provision and potential capacity to
accommodate additional use in order to identify recommendations for additional courts by 2031.
Region

LGA’s with existing
clubs & facilities

2016 Est.

2031 Est.

Change

Bayside City Council
City of Port Phillip
Glen Eira City Council

99,774
106,874
143,630

108,375
123,207
157,111

8,601
16,333
13,481

City of Boroondara.
Banyule City Council
City of Monash
Maroondah
Yarra Ranges

174,899
126,897
185,041
112,901
150,476

197,297
139,740
202,730
128,429
166,964

22,398
12,843
17,689
15,528
16,488

Mornington Peninsula
Frankston City Council

157,984
137,041

173,306
149,315

15,322
12,274

City of Brimbank
Hobsons Bay
Moreland City
City Moonee Valley

195,422
90,663
172,816
120,837

212,543
104,134
208,316
143,744

17,121
13,471
35,500
22,907

Melbourne Metro
Bayside
Sub-total:
Eastern Metro

Sub-total:
South East Metro
Sub-total:
Western Metro
Croquet and
Malletsports
Sub-total:
2

Population Change2

Potential Participation Change
(Additional Players)
@ 0.1% (Nat Av) @ Region Av %
(Refer appendix)

9
16
13
38
22
13
18
15
16
84
15
12
27
17
13
35
23
88

27
52
43
@0.32% = 122
76
43
60
52
56
@0.34% = 287
41
33
@0.27% = 74
54
43
113
73
@0.32% = 283

Potential Additional
Courts Rqd by 2031
@ 1 crt per 25
players
0-1 court
1-2 court
0-2 court
1-5 courts
1-3 courts
0-2 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
4-11 courts
1-2 courts
0-2 courts
1-4 courts
1-2 courts
0-2 courts
1-4 courts
1-3 courts
3-11 courts

Region
Metro Total:
Region
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LGA’s with existing clubs
& facilities

Ballarat and
District
Sub-total:
Geelong
Sub-total:
Gippsland

Sub-total:
Goulburn Valley

Population Change2

Potential Participation Change
(Additional Players)
237
766

Potential Additional
Courts Rqd by 2031
9-31 courts

Population Change

Potential Participation Change
(Additional Players)
@ 0.1% (Nat
@ Region Av %
(Refer appendix)
Av)
30
35
1
1
1
1
2
2
34
@0.12% = 39
64
314
2
8
1
1
67
@0.49% = 323
8
23
10
26
9
23
5
14
23
64
5
14
60
@0.28% = 164
1
2
13
37

Potential Additional
Courts Rqd by 2031
@ 1 crt per 25
players
1-2 courts
Nil
Nil
Nil
1-2 courts
2-12 courts
Nil
Nil
2-12 courts
0-1 courts
0-1 courts
0-1 courts
0-1 court
1-2 courts
0-1 court
1-7 courts
Nil
0-1 courts

2016 Est.

2031 Est.

Change

City of Ballarat
Ararat Rural City Council
Pyrenees Shire
Corangamite Shire

104,355
11,299
6,902
16,911

134,208
11,913
7,739
18,864

29,853
614
837
1,953

City of Greater Geelong
Colac Otway Shire
Queenscliffe

234,999
21,168
3,035

299,274
22,947
3,159

64,275
1,779
124

East Gippsland
Bass Coast Shire Council
Latrobe City
Wellington Shire
Baw Baw
South Gippsland Shire

45,063
32,784
73,903
42,467
48,378
28,523

53,399
42,254
82,455
47,632
71,245
33,684

8,336
9,470
8,552
5,165
22,867
5,161

Murray River Council
Greater Shepparton
Council
Moira Shire
Strathbogie
Campaspe
Edward River Council

11,550
66,222

12,300
79,522

750
13,300

29,155
9,938
37,105
8,650

31,665
11,108
40,951
7,800

2,510
1,170
3,846
(850)

Loddon Shire Council
Swan Hill Rural City
Buloke Shire
Mildura Rural City

7,399
20,679
5,966
53,867

7,172
22,267
5,313
61,569

(227)
1,588
(653)
7,702

Country Victoria

Sub-total:
Murray Valley

Population sources: Forecast Id, Vic Future, NSW Planning & Environment.

LGA’s with existing
clubs & facilities
14

2
1
4
Nil
21
Nil
1
Nil
8

7
3
10
Nil
@0.28% = 59
Nil
3
Nil
16

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
0-1 courts
Nil
Nil
Nil
0-1 courts
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Region

LGA’s with existing clubs
& facilities

2016 Est.

2031 Est.

Change

Federation Council
City of Albury
Benalla Rural
Indigo Shire Council
City of Wodonga
Rural City Wangaratta
Alpine Shire Council
Greater Hume Shire
Council
Corowa Shire
Moira Shire Council

12,392
52,100
13,715
15,549
39,439
27,410
11,985
10,250

12,600
58,350
14,144
16,937
51,428
29,435
12,499
10,350

208
6,250
429
1,388
11,989
2,025
514
100

12,350
29,155

11,350
31,665

(1,000)
2,510

City of Greater Bendigo
Macedon Ranges Shire
Mount Alexander Shire

112,853
46,349
18,360

145,375
60,037
21,090

32,522
13,688
2,730

Central Goldfields Shire

12,729

13,768

1,039

Corangamite Shire
Glenelg Shire
Southern Grampians
Warrnambool City
Moyne Shire

16,911
19,283
15,869
34,713
16,503

18,864
19,578
15,338
43,808
18,244

1,953
295
(531)
9,095
1,741

Horsham Rural City
Hindmarsh Shire
Buloke Shire
Yarriambiack Shire

19,886
5,497
5,966
6,674

22,223
4,932
5,313
6,208

2,337
(565)
(653)
(466)

Country Victoria
Sub-total:
North Eastern

Sub-total:
Northern
District

Sub-total:
South Western

Sub-total:
Wimmera

Sub-total:
Country Vic
Total:

Population Change

46

Potential Participation Change
(Additional Players)
@ 0.1% (Nat
@ Region Av %
(Refer appendix)
Av)
9
@0.21% = 19
Nil
1
6
29
Nil
2
1
6
12
56
2
9
Nil
2
Nil
Nil
Nil
2
23
32
14
3

Nil
11
@0.47% = 116
139
58
11

1
50
2
Nil
Nil
9
2
13
2
Nil
Nil
Nil
2
279

4
@0.43% = 212
6
1
Nil
29
5
@0.32% = 41
13
Nil
Nil
Nil
@0.58% = 13
986

Potential Additional
Courts Rqd by 2031
@ 1 crt per 25
players
0-1 courts
Nil
0-1 courts
Nil
Nil
0-2 courts
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
0-3 courts
1-6 courts
0-2 courts
Nil – possible club
relocation
Nil
1-8 courts
Nil
Nil
Nil
0-1 courts
Nil
0-1 courts
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
5-35 courts
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3. Current facility provision and participation
The table below presents existing club membership numbers and population data for each suburb or
township where facilities exist. For each Region the total and average membership is provided as well
as an average participation rate based on existing population numbers. The number of croquet courts
capable of accommodating Association Croquet is also noted. The table highlights that where facilities
exist, the average participation rate within the population is higher than the National average overall
(i.e. approximately 0.31% participation rate where facilities exist, compared to 0.1% across the
population as a whole).
Region

Melbourne Metro
Bayside
Bayside City Council
Bayside City Council
City of Port Phillip
Glen Eira City Council
Sub-total:
Eastern
City of Boroondara.
Metro
City of Boroondara.
Banyule City Council
City of Monash
Maroondah
Yarra Ranges
Sub-total:
South East
Mornington Peninsula
Metro
Mornington Peninsula
Mornington Peninsula
Mornington Peninsula
Mornington Peninsula
Frankston City Council
Sub-total:
Western
City of Brimbank
Metro
Croquet and
Malletsports
Hobsons Bay
Moreland City
City Moonee Valley
Sub-total:
Metro Total:

3

11

LGA

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

Suburb / Township
pop 3

# of ‘A’
Courts

Sandringham
Brighton
Elwood
Elsternwick

70
55
42
23
190 / Av: 47
58
67
54
54
49
30
312 / Av: 52
66
31
17
14
8
42
178 / Av: 29
16

9309
21257
14638
9774
54,978 / Av: 0.32%
23876
21177
11085
6061
16009
15649
93,857 / Av: 0.34%
22421
1894
4579
12501
N/A
35009
76,404 / Av: 0.27%
8839

58
49
77
200 / Av: 50
880 / Av: 44

13203
22764
18852
63,658 / Av: 0.32%
288,897 / Av: 0.31%

3
3
2
2
10
2
2
2
2
2
1
11
3
2
1
1
1
3
10
12 (3
available
for club)
2
2 (lit)
2 (lit)
18
49

Kew
MCC
Ivanhoe Park
Monash
Ringwood
Lilydale
Mornington
Sorrento
West Rosebud
Rosebud Village Glen
Briars Heritage
Frankston
Victorian Croquet
Centre (Brimbank
Club)
Williamstown
Brunswick
Essendon

Source: Croquet Victoria – unpublished data.
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Region

LGA

Country Victoria
Ballarat and
City of Ballarat
District
City of Ballarat
Ararat Rural City Council
Pyreness Shire
Corangamite Shire
Sub-total:
Geelong
City of Greater Geelong
City of Greater Geelong

Sub-total:
Gippsland

Sub-total:
Goulburn
Valley

Sub-total:
Murray
Valley

4

12

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

Suburb / Township
pop 4

# of Courts

Ballarat Western
Ballarat Alexandra
Alexandra Ararat
Beaufort
Lismore

49
44
16
9
4
122 / Av: 24
56
50

85196
Inc. above
8076
1004
513
94,789 / Av: 0.12%
13616
2396

2
4
2
1
1
10
3
2

12882
11817
1416
42,127 / Av: 0.49%
14271
4569
2452
568
9406
4354
23834
5112
14716
14074
9686
8963
5332
13691
131,028 / Av: 0.28%
5559
29553

2
2
2
11
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
0
3
2
2
2
2
2
30
4
4 (lit)

City of Greater Geelong
Colac Otway Shire
Queenscliff

Belmont
Geelong Eastern
Park
Drysdale
Colac
Queenscliff

East Gippsland
East Gippsland
East Gippsland
East Gippsland
Bass Coast Shire Council
Bass Coast Shire Council
Latrobe City
Wellington Shire
Wellington Shire
Baw Baw
Baw Baw
South Gippsland Shire
South Gippsland Shire
Latrobe City

Bairnsdale
Lakes Entrance
Orbost
Sarsfield
Phillip Island
Wonthaggi
Traralgon
Maffra
Sale
Warragul
Drouin
Korumburra
Leongatha
Morwell

Murray River Council
Greater Shepparton
Council
Greater Shepparton
Council
Moira Shire
Strathbogie
Campaspe
Campaspe
Edward River Council

Rich River
Shepparton

42
21
43
212 / Av: 42
46
34
19
11
43
38
35
23
26
27
28
21
18
21
390 / Av: 28
49
46

Mooroopna

24

7813

2 (lit)

Loddon Shire Council
Swan Hill Rural City
Buloke Shire
Buloke Shire
Mildura Rural City
Council
Mildura Rural Council

Boort
Swan Hill
Charlton
Wycheproof
Red Cliffs

33
19
23
9
24
227 / Av: 28
30
21
18
6
18

4768
3166
13708
7321
7494
79,382 / Av: 0.28%
1173
10431
1288
7789
4625

2
2 (lit)
TBC
2 (lit)
9
25
3 (lit)
5
2 (lit)
0
3

28

30647

1

Numurkah
Euroa
Echuca Moama
Kyabram
Deniliquin

Mildura

Region
Sub-total:
North
Eastern

Sub-total:
Northern
District

Sub-total:
South
Western

Sub-total:
Wimmera

Sub-total:
Country Vic
Total:

LGA

Club

Mildura Rural Council

Mildura

Federation Council
Federation Council

Yarrawonga
Howlong Golf
Resort
Albury
Twin City
Benalla
Beechworth
Wodonga
Wangaratta
Bright
Walla Walla

City of Albury
City of Albury
Benalla Rural
Indigo Shire Council
City of Wodonga
Rural City Wangaratta
Alpine Shire Council
Greater Hume Shire
Council
Corowa Shire
Moira Shire Council

Corowa Civic
Cobram

City of Greater Bendigo
City of Greater Bendigo
City of Greater Bendigo
Macedon Ranges Shire
Macedon Ranges Shire
Mount Alexander Shire
Mount Alexander Shire
Central Goldfields Shire

Quarry Hill
Golden Square
Bendigo
Macedon Ranges
Kyneton
Maldon
Castlemaine
Maryborough

Corangamite Shire
Glenelg Shire
Glenelg Shire
Southern Grampians
Warrnambool City
Moyne Shire

Terang
Portland
Casterton
Hamilton
Warrnambool
Koroit

Horsham Rural City
Horsham Rural City

Horsham
Horsham Kalimna
Park
Dimboola
Donald
Warracknabeal

Hindmarsh Shire
Buloke Shire
Yarriambiack Shire

Membership
(@ 2018)
28
121 / Av: 20
74
27

Suburb / Township
pop 4
30647
55,953 / Av: 0.21%
7057
2551

# of Courts

54
12
40
31
37
39
31
19

4934
Inc. above
10331
3559
16487
17170
2165
918

2
3
7
2 (1 lit)
6
3
1
TBC

21
14
399 / Av: 33
47
10
21
52
27
18
23
22
220 / Av: 27
40
39
13
39
32
12
175/ Av: 29
43
23

5605
6018
76,795 / Av: 0.47%
2338
8303
5774
7289
6629
1432
6751
7630
46,146 / Av: 0.43%
2348
9601
1764
10104
28413
1958
54,188 / Av: 0.32%
14285
Inc. above

2 (lit)
8
39
2
1
2
2
2
1 (lit)
1
1
12
2
2
1
2
3
2
12
6 (4 lit)
1

22
6
5
99 / Av: 19
1,982 / Av: 28

1662
1693
2745
20,385 / Av: 0.58%
602,341 / Av: 0.31%

2
1
2
12
166

1
14
3
2

Source: Croquet Victoria – unpublished data.
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4. Summary Issues, Opportunities & Discussion questions:
The following information provides a summary of key issues and opportunities to emerge from the
background research analysis, consultation results, demand assessment and draft facility hierarchy
outlined in the Background Research Report.
This information is intended for consultation purposes with feedback being considered prior to
development of a draft strategy report for the Growing Croquet Facilities: Infrastructure Planning Project
2020-2030.
In accordance with the project objectives, information is presented under the following key headings:
•
•
•

Facilities,
Sports Development & Recruitment, and
Croquet Facility Guide.

This will add to demand for additional facilities, however it is acknowledged that there is considerable
capacity within the majority of existing venues to accommodate additional players and use. This
significantly reduces requirements for new/additional croquet courts. Local Government Authorities
will require sound evidence that existing facilities are being used to their capacity across the entire week
(i.e. including use/activities at non-traditional times) in order to support requests for additional facilities.
In addition, it will be important that any club requests for facility upgrades or additions align with State
and LGA specific strategic directions (e.g. clubs need to have a strategic alignment with LGA documents
such as the Health and Wellbeing Plan, Sport and Recreation Plan (or similar) when framing proposals
for possible facility improvement support).
Having regard to participation rates, population changes and likely capacity within existing venues
Melbourne Metro may require up to 16 new courts by 2031 and Vic Country up to 13 new courts. Lack
of a regional standard facility to service the eastern side of the State was seen as a current facility gap.

Croquet Facilities:
There are over 90 clubs and 220 individual courts spread across 60 Local Government areas throughout
Victoria and southern NSW (i.e. Murray River border towns). The majority of clubs are located on Crown
Land (42%) or Council owned land (36%); furthermore 47% of venues are either managed by Council or a
Council appointed Committee of Management. However, individual clubs generally retain responsibility
for the management of playing fields and buildings. This reinforces the importance of collaborating with
local government authorities in the planning and development of croquet facilities.
The majority of LGA’s (59%) believe existing facilities are meeting the needs of current croquet players.
A further 30% suggested existing facilities are exceeding needs. Only 10% suggested existing facilities
are not meeting needs. This is consistent with the view of the majority of Croquet Victoria (CV) Regions5
where 64% suggested existing facilities are either meeting or exceeding the needs of current players.
However, 27% suggested existing facilities are not meeting needs (i.e. specifically North Eastern,
Northern Districts and South East Metro Regions).

In identifying opportunities for potential additional courts, it is noted that further investigation is
needed to determine if the sites nominated have the physical capacity and available land to expand.
Further planning with individual Clubs and LGA’s identified for potential additional courts will be
required – both in terms of infrastructure provision and club capacity/development – in order to
support possible future development.
Demand for courts may also emerge in Melbourne growth areas and LGA’s that do not currently have
facilities/clubs. In the first instance opportunities to utilise existing clubs/facilities should be explored in
order to cater for participation demand. The Croquet Facility Guide will be updated to include planning
provision considerations for new facilities.

Summary Opportunities - Facilities
•

Asset renewal is a major challenge for Clubs and LGA’s which reflects the ageing stock of croquet
facilities and venues across the State. Ground improvements/renewal and physical accessibility also
remain key challenges. Clubs have limited capacity to adequately maintain and renew assets. Clubs are
further challenged by increasing water costs and ongoing turf maintenance requirements.
The high cost to upgrade / renew ageing facilities to meet contemporary standards is a significant test
for all stakeholders. Installation of lighting to increase times available for use of existing facilities has
been suggested as a priority for future facility improvements.
The indicative demand assessment suggests that population growth is likely to result in additional
croquet players, specifically:
•
•

5

13

Melbourne Metro – between 237-766 additional players by 2031.
Vic Country – between 279-986 players by 2031.

i.
ii.
iii.
•

•

•

Victoria is divided into 13 CV Regions.
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Based on LGA and Region feedback, initiatives to address facility improvements should focus on (in
priority order):
Ground upgrade and renewal;
Facility upgrade and renewal; and
Lighting provision.

Establishment of a facility/venue hierarchy will help guide future resource and investment priorities
for clubs, Councils and stakeholders as well as support the sustainability and growth of existing
clubs. Maximising the use of existing facilities and clubs will remain a key focus to leverage
participation growth.
There may also be opportunities to establish new clubs/venues where facilities do not already exist.
A facility provision guide of one 2-court venue per 33,000 people (aged over 15 years) is proposed as
a planning guide for new residential development areas (i.e. approx. 50 members/players).
Having regard to participation rates, population changes and likely capacity within existing venues,
application of the indicative hierarchy (refer: Background Research Report, Chapter 5) to existing
facilities results in:
o Melbourne Metro:
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•
•

§ State = 1
§ Regional = 1
§ District = 3
§ Local = 14
§ Recommended up to 18 new courts by 2031.
o Vic Country:
§ State = 0
§ Regional = 3
§ District = 11
§ Local = 56
§ Recommended up to 13 new courts by 2031.
There may also be opportunities for selected consolidation or merger if participation cannot be
increased at smaller clubs to enhance overall club and facility sustainability.
CV should gather further evidence and case studies from venues with lighting provision in order to
support Club/LGA applications for funding (i.e. evidence of increases in participation as a result of
lighting installation). New venues/courts should consider lighting provision as part of initial
construction.

Discussion Questions:
1. Do you support the proposed facility improvement priority themes, specifically:
a. Ground upgrade and renewal;
b. Facility upgrade and renewal; and
c. Lighting provision.
2. Do you support the recommended facility hierarchy principles, objectives, definition and standards
outlined in the Background Research Report, Chapter 5?
3. Do you agree with the hierarchy classifications as applied to existing clubs/venues as outlined in the
Background Research Report, page 35?
4. Do you have any comments regarding the recommended future court provision outlined in
Background Research Report pp 36-41 for individual clubs?
5. Do the sites nominated for potential additional courts have the physical/spatial capacity to expand?

Sports Development & Recruitment:
There are opportunities to address government priorities through croquet, particularly targeting female
participation, social engagement and opportunities for physical activity by older adults. The sport can
offer a variety of game formats to encourage/engage participation, including shorter versions of the
game e.g. Gateball. However, participation at a local level remains dominated by Association Croquet
(AC) and Golf Croquet (GC). Despite this, Croquet Victoria report that the popularity of AC is declining –
AC is considered the traditional form of the game.
As a percentage of total population the overall participation rates in the sport remain very low. The
Victorian average is 0.1%, however in areas where facilities exist the average is around 0.31% of the
local population. Therefore maximising the sustainability and growing participation from existing
clubs/facilities should be considered a priority – i.e. building off a base interest in the sport.
The sport has very low levels of participation from younger age groups (i.e. under 45 years) and almost
no junior participation (i.e. under 18 years).
The public image and profile of the sport reflects the existing member demographic. Significant
disruption is required in order to challenge this stereotype to entice interest from younger age groups.
Consultation results highlight that marketing and promotion of the sport – including branding and image
are seen as critical to increasing participation.
Sport and Recreation Victoria (SRV) note that CV is one of only a few State/Peak sporting bodies that
does not employ development officers or support staff to help promote the sport, increase participation
and service existing affiliated clubs.
It will be important for initiatives to align and complement SRV strategic directions in order to maximise
opportunities for possible funding, collaboration and ongoing support. Strategic challenges facing the
sport include:
• Recruitment of participants from a wider demographic profile;
• Establishment of pathways of excellence for players, officials and coaches;
• Recruitment, retention and training of officials and coaches;
• Acceptance and uptake of alternative forms of the game (i.e. Gateball – particularly as an
introductory program); and
• Marketing and promotion of the sport.

Summary Opportunities – Sports Development & Recruitment
•

•

14
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Develop a marketing plan and promotional campaign for the sport to raise awareness and increase
participation. Develop generic marketing templates and material to assist clubs to promote the
sport locally.
o Explore opportunities to partner with VicHealth (i.e. This Girls Can campaign) to build off the
strong base of female participation in the sport to increase participation further (approx.
69% of participants are currently female).
Increase the exposure and promotion of Gateball as a junior and introductory option for the sport.
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•
•

•
•
•

Support coach development and capacity building to teach all forms of the game (i.e. techniques
and strategies).
Explore opportunities for further flexibility in the delivery of the sport, including scheduling to
encourage access by a wider audience (i.e. evening and after-work-hours participation where
lighting allows). Utilise existing clubs and venues to leverage participation opportunities – build
from a position of strength.
Develop and support initiatives to introduce social participation opportunities to introduce a wider
audience to the sport, including opportunities for family participation.
Establish and implement a junior development program to be delivered through schools.
Explore opportunities to employ a Sports Development Officer to lead and implement a range of
sports development initiatives, including:
o Providing support to existing clubs - particularly capacity building, growing participation,
volunteer support and assistance with facility upgrade or renewals (i.e. assistance with
funding applications and advocacy).
o Increase promotion and use of Gateball as a junior and introductory option for the sport –
particularly through schools.
o Implement options to recruit and retain participants from under-represented groups, for
example people with disabilities.
o Liaise with Local Governments to advocate and assist with croquet facility planning, club
development, recruitment and activation of existing venues.
o Support the establishment of new clubs – including possible opportunities to utilise existing
turf surfaces in areas where facilities do not already exist (e.g. cricket ovals, soccer pitches,
lawn tennis courts, golf clubs or where appropriate surfaces can be prepared) particularly to
generate interest in the sport or to conduct school programs prior to establishing new
facilities.

Discussion Questions:
6. What would be required to help support regions/clubs to promote Gateball as a junior development
and introductory form the game?
7. What is required to help regions/clubs encourage alternative programming and scheduling to
expose a wider audience to the game? For example, do competition structures need to change to
support increased evening use or non-traditional scheduling to help maximise use of existing
venues?
8. Are there options to offer social programming and participation opportunities (e.g. equivalent to
Bare Foot Lawn Bowls) in order to attract a new audience?
9. Do you support the need for qualified (paid) staff to help increase the capacity of CV to deliver the
strategic directions identified, service affiliated members and increase participation in the sport?

15
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Croquet Facility Guide:
CV released a Croquet Facility Guide in April 2017 to provide information about croquet for planning
authorities or clubs who are considering the inclusion of croquet facilities in the development of
community sporting facilities. Key topics considered in the guide include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background – what is croquet.
The market – who plays croquet.
The role of croquet – potential individual and community benefits.
Planning a facility – practical consideration is planning a new facility.
Maintenance – maintaining lawn surfaces.
Lighting requirements – recommended 150lux.
Clubhouse and car parking – general considerations.
Safety and risk – strategies to address participant safety.

The facility guide remains a relevant and useful tool for clubs and LGA’s, however could be enhanced by
providing additional information in relation to the recommended facility hierarchy, standards and
demand considerations to guide potential future provision in new areas.

Summary Opportunities – Croquet Facility Guide
•

The Croquet Facility Guide should be updated to include information on facility demand assessment,
standards and recommended hierarchy to help inform Local Government planning, provision and
partnerships – specifically:
o Recommended court capacity/provision standard – i.e. 1 court per 25 players;
o Where population warrants, 2-court venues are preferred as a minimum standard in order
to ensure scope for participation growth and club sustainability.
o Therefore, based on existing adult participation rates consideration should be given to a 2court venue per 33,000 people aged over 15 years. Note the proximity and capacity of
existing club/facilities in the surrounding catchment should be assessed prior to establishing
any new venues – i.e. maximise use of existing facilities across the entire week prior to
considering new venues.
o In terms of land area:
§ 1-court = approx. 1,066m2 (i.e. 25.6m x 32m court, plus 4m buffer zone).
§ 2-courts = approx. 2,132m2 (i.e. 0.21 hectares).
§ Plus allowance for ancillary facilities (e.g. pavilion, storage, car parking), therefore
approximately 0.5-1 hectare per 2-court site.
o There may be opportunities for shared use of pavilion facilities, however opportunities for
multi-use of turf playing fields/courts is limited due to surface requirements and standards
of play required.
o The sport is not currently played on synthetic surfaces.
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Discussion Questions:
10. Do you believe the recommended facility provision ratios outlined are appropriate? i.e.:
o 1-court per 25 players;
o Aim for a 2-court venue per 33,000 people aged over 15 years, or per 50 registered
members/players.
11. How can individual regions or clubs support the establishment of new clubs/venues where demand
is identified – including within emerging residential areas?

16
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5. Summary of Feedback on Issues & Opportunities material
The following table provides an overall summary analysis of the feedback received from CV Regions, individual clubs and one Local Government Authority. Implications and proposed directions for the Growing Croquet Facilities
planning project and draft report are indicated in the last column.
Questions

Strategic analysis of feedback received

Implications & proposed directions for the Draft Report

Facilities
1.

2.

3.

Do you support the proposed facility
improvement priority themes

Do you support the recommended facility
hierarchy principles, objectives, definition and
standards

Do you agree with the hierarchy classifications

•

Strong support for the priority themes, however feedback suggests facility improvements
to provide upgraded/contemporary clubhouse facilities that meet the needs of users including disabled accessibility and amenities is the highest overall priority - followed by
ground upgrades/renewal.

•

Lighting was considered desirable by many groups, but not essential.

•

Furthermore some feedback suggested lighting was not important and would increase the
financial burden for local clubs (i.e. capital and operational costs).

•

There appears to be general agreement with the hierarchy principles, objectives,
definition and standards outlined (including strong support from Local Government).

•

Support capacity for local club combining / collaborating to host larger scale events (i.e.
one-off regional events when required).

•

One suggestion that Social area sizes nominated for District and Regional should be
increased.

•

Support a minimum of 2 courts for any new venues.

•

General agreement. However key comments, suggestions or clarifications included:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4.

5.

Do you have any comments regarding the
recommended future court provision

Do the sites nominated for potential additional
courts have the physical/spatial capacity to
expand?

•

Establishing Regional centres will detract from use of the CV State facility and is
therefore considered undesirable.
Suggest a Regional centre is required in Eastern Metro.
Any venue with lighting could be considered District.
Suggest Ballarat as a better option for a Regional facility than Horsham.
Horsham CC and Kalimna CC can combine to host regional events.
The new Traralgon facility should be classified District (and collaborate with Morwell
to host regional events as required).
Essendon should not be considered District (too spatially constrained).

General agreement with proposed directions, however lack of public land for possible
expansion of individual clubs is noted as a major challenge (hence maximising use of
existing courts is critical and requires changes to traditional scheduling / programming).

•

Planning for new facilities in residential growth areas is important and should be
considered by LGA’s.

•

A new club/facility in coastal areas of Geelong may be required (e.g. Barwon Heads, Ocean
Grove, and/or Torquay).

•

Note proposed new facilities at Traralgon.

•

Many of the existing club venues are spatially constrained therefore limiting the capacity
for potential expansion or establishment of additional courts, therefore an increased
focus on alternative programming and scheduling is required -0 including possible lighting
provision to extend hours available for use of existing courts.

•

Improvement priorities to be altered to reflect:
A. Facility upgrade / renewal (i.e. built facilities / clubrooms).
B. Ground renewal / upgrade.
C. Lighting provision (primarily to extend hours available for participation and nontraditional programming, but only where supported by local clubs).

•

No changes required except increase recommended minimum social size for District to 6080m2 (up from 40-60m2) and Regional increase to 80-100m2 (up from 60-80m2).

•

A limited number of Regional venues is proposed – particularly outside Melbourne Metro
Regions – in order to support the capacity to host events and promote the sport in rural
areas. Geographic distribution across the State is proposed.

•

•

The following changes to existing classifications are proposed:
o New Traralgon facility to be classified Regional (i.e. 4 courts all with lighting, new
clubhouse).
o Horsham (combination of Horsham CC and Kalimna CC to be considered Regional to
host evets as required).
o Regional facilities in Eastern Metro or Ballarat are not supported given relative
proximity to CV State Facility.
o Essendon to be classified Local (not District).
No significant changes required.

•

Add City of Moonee Valley -Maribyrnong Court to the list and new Traralgon facility.

•

No changes required – the report is a ‘strategic’ level document. The scope of the project
does not provide for specific site analysis of individual sites. The report recommends
clubs/regions ‘explore’ opportunities for expansion where potential excess demand has
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Questions

Strategic analysis of feedback received

Implications & proposed directions for the Draft Report
been identified. However, where this cannot be achieved the emphasis should be on
alternative programing and scheduling to maximise use of existing venues – this is
consistent with Local Government expectations.

•

It is noted that clubs in EMCA have little immediate scope for expansion (except
potentially Lilydale and Ivanhoe Park).

•

There appears to be very little support (or current uptake) of Gateball. Despite Gateball
being identified by the National Association as the preferred junior development program,
Victorian Regions and Clubs have indicated that Golf Croquet is the most popular and
preferred form of the game, particularly for potential new recruits.

•

Discussion with the Project Steering Committee is required. Feedback suggests that Golf
Croquet is the preferred form of the game and more appropriate for attracting new
participants, particularly given the majority of existing clubs are either unfamiliar with, or
do not participate in Gateball.

•

Considerable support would be required from ACA and CV in order to establish, promote
and support Gateball as an introductory program within existing clubs.

•

Options for a modified (i.e. shorter) form of Golf Croquet may need to be explored as an
option for junior development and sport promotion.

•

If Gateball is to be established as an entry to the other forms of Croquet, it would need to
be a centrally focused project, rather than a club-by-club effort.

•

•

Equipment, coaching, training, funding, education, programming and staff or volunteers
would be required to roll out any new programs.

Clarification from CV is required
(NB: CV may need to consult with ACA to determine the scope of planned use of Gateball
and resources to support roll out of Gateball as a junior development program).

•

Concern was also expressed regarding a lack of transition from junior development
programs, including schools, to club membership and sustained participation.

•

Lighting has been identified as a key initiative to support programming, events and
competition out of ‘normal’ hours – this includes better utilisation and collaboration
between venues that already have lighting as well as installation of lights where they do
not already exist.

•

Lighting is already identified as one of the three facility improvement priorities –
particularly where demand exists; where there is limited scope for additional courts and in
metropolitan areas.

•

CV could play a greater role is supporting Regions and Clubs that have lighting to
collaborate in establishing new competitions and social participation formats.

•

CV to play a greater role in sport promotion and raising awareness of the sport.

•

CV consider opportunities to establish modified game formats to support new participation
(i.e. Gateball, Golf Croquet and/or Ricochet).

•

CV to facilitate opportunities for Regions/Clubs to share success stories and learnings from
successful initiatives.

•

Support development of modified game formats, rules and promotional packages.

•

Facilitate links with regional Sports Assemblies (or equivalent) for inclusion of croquet in
school holiday programs.

•

Explore opportunities for State-wide social participation programs and challenges –
promoted and facilitated by CV e.g. link to other Victorian Government initiatives i.e.
Premier’s Active April challenge (which encourages 30min of physical activity per day in
April).

Sports Development & Recruitment
6.

7.

8.

18

What would be required to help support
regions/clubs to promote Gateball as a junior
development and introductory form the game?

What is required to help regions/clubs encourage
alternative programming and scheduling to
expose a wider audience to the game?

Are there options to offer social programming and
participation opportunities in order to attract a
new audience?

•

It was also noted that additional programming and alternative scheduling is heavily
dependent on the capacity of volunteers at individual clubs.

•

Broad promotion of the sport, increasing awareness and potentially establishment of
modified game formats at a State or National level were also seen as opportunities.

•

Increased access to facilities – particularly where shared with other sports (e.g. Tennis)
was also identified as a potential impediment for some clubs.

•

The responses indicated that a number of individual clubs have been active in trialing nontraditional participation opportunities (with varying success). It was noted that this is very
dependent on the capacity and willingness of volunteers at each club.

•

There may have been some confusion in responses - bare foot croquet is not proposed.

•

The fact that most venues lack lighting or bar facilities (i.e. not licensed venues) was seen
as a constraint to social participation.

•

The Wimmera Region appears to have been proactive and have had success in working
with their local Sports Assembly to promote the sport and provide participation
opportunities through school holiday programs.

•

Other suggestions included:
o Extend hours available for play, including evenings, particularly in summer months.
o Modified game formats (i.e. 6-person).
o Family days.
o Work / industry days.
o Engage participants from other sports (i.e. social ‘challenge’ competitions).
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Strategic analysis of feedback received

9.

•

Generally supported on the basis that there are no direct costs incurred by individual
clubs or regions (i.e. if supported by external grant funding or via CV operations).

•

Ensure any such position has clear objectives, deliverables and appropriate
governance/management structure.

•

Ensure the position is active in the regions and not just metro-centric.

•

Do you support the need for qualified (paid) staff
to help increase the capacity of CV to deliver the
strategic directions identified, service affiliated
members and increase participation in the sport?

Implications & proposed directions for the Draft Report
•

Support recommendation for paid Sport Development role within CV.

Mixed responses. The majority pointed out that 25 players cannot play on one court at
the same time. Hence there was a view that the ratio should be lower, however this
assumes all 25 members are participating at the same time.

•

Disruption to current/traditional programming and scheduling may be required in order to
demonstrate maximum utilisation of existing assets before requests for additional
courts/land can be justified to Local Government.

•

However the ratio of 1 court to every 25 members assumes careful scheduling is required
to ensure maximum utilisation of each space – i.e. not all members using the same court
at the one time. This may require a shift in traditional scheduling and a change in
expectation.

•

No change to proposed ratios – this should be considered a starting point and could be
reviewed in 5-10 years to assess long-term suitability.

•

There was strong support from Local Government for establishment of guideline standard
for facility provision to assist planning for future facility needs.

•

Responses indicated concern about the capacity of existing clubs to help others – i.e.
existing volunteers are strained looking after their own clubs.

•

Consider opportunities for CV to offer initial seed funding and/or equipment loans to new
clubs.

•

However opportunities for assistance included help with equipment, personnel and initial
governance.

•

CV to establish a Tool Kit for new clubs (e.g. templates for rules, regulations, incorporation,
insurance guidelines, etc).

•

Opportunities for CV to offer ‘seed’ funding, or equipment loans was also suggested.

•

•

Local Government suggested consideration of centralised governance systems to reduce
the burden on individual clubs – i.e. Instead of having multiple committees, each with
separate records and reporting requirements, a centralised committee might better
manage operational and compliance requirements, leaving other committee members
free to focus on membership growth.

CV and Regions to explore opportunities for centralised administration/governance
structures to reduce the burden on individual clubs.

Croquet Facility Guide
10. Do you believe the recommended facility
provision ratios outlined are appropriate?

11. How can individual regions or clubs support the
establishment of new clubs/venues where
demand is identified – including within emerging
residential areas?

Other comments
A selection of other comments / suggestions included:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

19

Establishment of Business Plan / Management Plan and more pro-active
programming of the State Centre in Cairnlea may be required in order to maximise
return on investment.
Would like the report to provide more site specific analysis and detailed
infrastructure costing / forecasting over the next ten years.
Additional training and support is needed for club committees and volunteers.
Liquor licensing may be required to encourage more social participation.
Shared use of croquet courts is not preferred. Lawn and surface requirements are
unique to the sport.
There is strong resistance to change and modernization at many levels in Croquet
from ACA through to club players, and this is a stumbling block.
Given the age and profile of the majority of existing members, there is limited
capacity to maintain and renew existing assets.
Increasing water costs are a major concern for local clubs.
Public funding is generally not available for single use facilities, particularly facilities
that are directed to such a narrow demographic.

Proposed responses to additional suggestions:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Recommend CV develop a Business Plan / Marketing Plan to increase utilisation of the
State Centre.
No change – beyond scope of this project.
Recommend CV provide/facilitate more opportunities for volunteers committee
training and education (via the proposed new Sport Development Officer role).
No change – to be considered by individual clubs on a case by case basis.
CV and ACA to explore opportunities for increased shared use of playing surfaces –
including synthetic surface technologies.
No change – this project should be promoted as a catalyst for disruptive change for
croquet in Victoria.
Noted – no change. CV to support and facilitate access to external grants and funding
where possible.
Noted – no change (future facility renewal or renovations should incorporate
opportunities for water capture, storage and re-use).
Agreed – CV to actively encourage opportunities for shared use of facilities and
infrastructure.
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Strategic analysis of feedback received
j)

20

More of the same is not sustainable because the expectations of the community are
changing (i.e. facility expectations, flexibility in participation opportunities, shared
use, etc.).

Implications & proposed directions for the Draft Report
j)

No change – this project should be promoted as a catalyst for disruptive change for
croquet in Victoria.
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CV Region Responses:
Summary of feedback received from individual Regions.
Questions / Regions
Facilities
1. Do you support
the proposed
facility
improvement
priority themes

2.

Do you support
the
recommended
facility hierarchy
principles,
objectives,
definition and
standards

Ballarat and District
•

•

•

Yes - namely,
ground upgrade
and renewal; and
facility upgrade
and renewal.
Question cost
benefits of
lighting provision.

No comment

Eastern Metropolitan
•

•

•

Clubhouse upgrades
were considered to
be the highest
priority.
Lighting considered
less important.

Generally agreed.

Murray Valley
•

Support the
proposed facility
improvement
themes.

North Eastern District
•
•

•

•

Support the
recommended
facility hierarchy
principles etc.

•
•

•

3.

Do you agree with
the hierarchy
classifications

•

Question the
need for regional
centres as they
would draw
events away from
the Victorian
Croquet Centre.

•

•

Potential need for a
Multi-Region facility
for Eastern
Melbourne.
Clubs with lighting
may be considered
‘District’.

•

Suggest Ballarat
would be a better
Regional facility
than Horsham (p.
35).

•

•

•

All clubs agree. Funding
required.
Change rooms,
kitchens, toilets,
heating & cooling are
priorities for upgrade.
Most clubs agree in
principal to lighting
provision (as a possible
way to get to a different
demographic) but do
not see it as a first
priority. It also has
inherent ongoing
maintenance and
running costs.
General agreement.
Standards: Social Size
areas indicated are way
too small. District venue
would cater for larger
groups and require
minimum 80m2,
Regional Venue at least
100m2.
Suggested ratio of one
court per 25 players is
unsatisfactory. Suggest
1 court to 16 players.
Regional – Wodonga –
general agreement
although this is a shared
facility/venue with
tennis and has
restrictions placed on
its use for croquet.
In terms of court
availability (negotiated)
there is not much
difference between
Wodonga, Benalla or
Cobram. Wodonga and
Cobram can both
service across municipal
borders and Cobram
and Benalla can both
service NEDCA and
Goulburn Valley.
General agreement on
Benalla, Cobram &

South East Metro
•

Yes.

South Western
•
•

Yes – funding support
required.
Lighting not
considered required.

Goulburn Valley
•
•

Wimmera

Yes.
Suggest that the
VCA also inquire
into the suitability
of artificial surfaces
and alternative
line-marking
(tapes, anodized
aluminum strips)
such as are used
elsewhere.

•

•
•

•

Yes.

•

Considered not
applicable.

•

Yes.

•

•

Yes.

•

Considered not
applicable.

•

No.
(NB: the response
appears to have
misunderstood the
information. The
report suggests 4
Regional Facilities
and 11 District
facilities – not a
restructure of the
current CV
Regions).

•
•

•

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports

No – ground
renovation / renewal
is not a priority.
Current facilities are
generally sufficient
except access to
toilets suitable for
people with a
disability are not
available at all clubs.
Some clubs have
looked into the
possibility of lighting
for greens, but
deemed this not
financially possible.
Yes.

•

Yes.

•
•

Yes.
A minimum of 2
courts /2 shelters
required at each
venue.

No.
Combined Horsham
facilities (i.e.
Horsham CC and
Kalimna CC) should
be considered a
Regional Centre by
virtue of the
combined
membership, number
of greens and
capacity to host
major events.
Correction - Page 41
of the Background
Research Report.
Kalimna Park Croquet
Club has three
greens, one full size
and two slightly

•

Yes – although
Essendon is too
spatially constrained
to be considered a
District venue.
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4.

Do you have any
comments
regarding the
recommended
future court
provision

Ballarat and District

•

•

Question the
figure of 25
players per court
believing this to
be well above
what is practical
in managing a
club.
The estimated
growth in player
numbers is quite
wide ranging and
therefore
wondering about
their usefulness
in planning.

Eastern Metropolitan

•

See below.

Murray Valley

•

Wonder if
Wycheproof could
be supported with a
full A Grade court.

North Eastern District

•

•

•

•

•
5.

Do the sites
nominated for
potential
additional courts
have the
physical/spatial
capacity to
expand?

•

No comment

•
•
•

Clubs in EMCA have
little immediate
scope for expansion.
Lilydale and Ivanhoe
Park could
potentially expand.
MCC little
opportunity to
expand unless it
takes over a Bowls
Green (unlikely),
therefore Kew will
be required to take
additional load.

•

MVCA would not
have facilities to
hold a state event.

•

•

•

Yarrawonga as district
venues
Benalla does not agree
that they need to
increase their
membership to improve
sustainability as they
believe both the court
numbers nominated
and the court allocation
ratio to be incorrect.
Benalla is listed with 7
courts. 7 courts can be
accessed for special,
large (usually regional)
events but always after
negotiation with the
tennis club. Otherwise
Benalla generally has
access to 4 or 5 courts.
Without improved club
rooms (heating and
cooling, upgrade of
toilets, new flooring)
and more lockable
storage areas it is
difficult to
accommodate or attract
more members.
Some small
membership clubs can
be sustainable,
particularly if shared
use (i.e. tennis).
Wangaratta CC – ideally
25 members require 2
courts.
Yarrawonga – no room
for a full sized fourth
court in current
location.
Twin City has the
capacity (but not the
equipment) to set up
twelve courts outside
tennis season. But with
additional courts comes
additional pressure on
clubhouses.
Bright, Albury &
Wangaratta have no
capacity to expand on
their current sites.

South East Metro

South Western

Goulburn Valley

Wimmera

•

Agree with
recommendations.

•

Most clubs in our
region are unable to
get another court
because of lack of
land.

•

The repetition of
the phrase
"adequate
capacity, no new
courts" gives the
report a slightly
negative aspect.

•

smaller (but still of
legal playing size).
Not applicable.

•

Yes.

•

Only two clubs might
be able to expand
(depending on
membership
demand).
(NB: sites were not
nominated).

•

Not in this region.

•

Not applicable.

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports
•

Correction - City of
Moonee Valley, the
Maribyrnong Court
has been left off the
list.

•

More courts for
Brunswick are not
feasible unless
Moreland City Council
makes land available.
Essendon has no
room for additional
courts unless more
public land is made
available.
Discussions are
occurring with the
Footscray Park
Bowling Club to set up
a Croquet Court
possibly A size on
their vacant land.

•

•
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Sports Development
& Recruitment
6. What would be
required to help
support
regions/clubs to
promote Gateball
as a junior
development and
introductory form
the game?

Ballarat and District

•

No comment

Eastern Metropolitan

•

•

If Gateball is to be
established as an
entry to the other
forms of Croquet, it
would need to be a
centrally focused
project, rather than
a club-by-club
effort.
Given the low
percentage of the
population playing
Croquet, it was
pointed out that a
similar effort to
garner 50+ age
group people would
be far more
productive.

Murray Valley

•

Only 1 MVCA club
has the equipment
so would need to
supply other clubs
with equipment &
training.

North Eastern District

•

•

•

•

•

•

7.

What is required
to help
regions/clubs
encourage
alternative
programming and
scheduling to
expose a wider

•

No comment

•

•

Once enough clubs
have lights,
competitions could
alter, or different
competitions could
emerge.
MCC’s imminent
light installation

•

MVCA clubs already
schedule playing
times during the
day, at night & on
weekends.

•

•

Some clubs already
support junior
development (golf
croquet) through
programs with local
secondary schools.
Clubs need to be
convinced it is a good
idea to promote
another code when
they are already
running AC, GC and
Ricochet with Golf
Croquet being the most
popular.
As Gateball will not
initially be demand
driven it will require a
lot of time and effort on
the part of clubs to find
and sustain patronage.
General agreement that
Gateball has merit but
many clubs feel it is
beyond their current
capabilities, aspirations
and available time.
Population size of
towns may determine
the success of
alternative
programming.
Support for clubs would
be required – training,
volunteer coaches,
equipment provision,
school support.
Currently members of
most clubs are
stretched providing
opportunity for AC, GC
& Ricochet for current
members.
Greater access to courts
where shared venues
operate (during peak
times – spring,
summer).
Twilight games have
been offered at some
clubs with varying
success.

South East Metro

•
•
•
•

•

Improved
knowledge of the
game.
Finance support
for equipment.
Promotion within
local schools.
Little relevance as
it is too far
removed from golf
croquet.
Needs to be driven
by VCA.

South Western

•

•
•
•
•

Clubs are more
interested in
Association, Golf,
Aussie and Ricochet.
Only one club plays
Gateball in our region.
Need to promote
what we have now.
Aussie Croquet is
more appropriate for
new members.
Gateball has to have
different equipment
and is not played by
clubs.

Goulburn Valley

•

•

Gateball's
differences make it
an unsuitable
introductory form
of the types of
croquet currently
being played and
therefore not to be
recommended.
For the promotion
of croquet in
general, additional
requirements
include support
and promotion by
VCA; ground
marking (Gateball
does not have the
same dimensions
as AC or GC);
provision of
equipment; better
contact with and
promotion at
schools; availability
of coaches and
referees.

Wimmera

•

•

All Wimmera clubs
play Golf Croquet and
a GC Pennant
Competition is held
each year;
Association Croquet
is played at Kalimna
Park and
Warracknabeal.
Annual tournaments
in Golf Croquet and
Association Croquet
are hosted
respectively by
Horsham and
Kalimna Park Croquet
Clubs and attract
players from all parts
of Victoria and from
interstate. Kalimna
Park players play
Aussie on occasions
and some players are
also learning to play
Ricochet.
All the equipment for
playing Gateball is
available in the
Wimmera; but
members would need
to learn this game.

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Increased number
of players.
Advertising.
Evening
competitions only
where lights are
available, there
are none on the
Peninsula.

•

•

All clubs in our region
do promote the sport
of Croquet as best
they can.
Competition from
other sports is a
challenge to attract
new participants.

•
•

•

A change of mindset at club level.
There is no
promotion of the
importance of
tactics.
We’d like to
encourage schools
more and also the

•

•

Marketing and
promotion is key to
raising the profile of
croquet.
While every effort is
made locally, we also
look to the VCA for
support through
every avenue

•

Golf Croquet
participation far
outweighs Gateball.
We believe that the
uptake rate is, and
will continue to be,
much greater because
while it is true
Gateball games are
much shorter and fast
moving, Gateball rules
are more complex and
difficult to learn
requiring an expert in
the rules and tactics
to participate and
lead the game for it to
be played
satisfactorily. This is
quite a contrast to
golf croquet which is
quite straight forward
enabling participants
to be self-contained
and gaining fulfilment
much earlier.
An expert on rules
and tactics would be
required to attend
enough sessions for
participants to play
independently. This
could take up to 10 or
more supervised
sessions at least.
More coaches are
needed before
promoting Gateball
for junior players.

There are currently 8
courts under lights
within the Western
Metro Region which
allow opportunities
for non-traditional
programming (i.e. ‘out
of normal’ day-time
hours).
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Ballarat and District

audience to the
game?

8.

Are there options
to offer social
programming and
participation
opportunities in
order to attract a
new audience?

Eastern Metropolitan

•

•

No comment

•

•

Murray Valley

could be a trigger
for this to happen.
MCC’s lights
however, are
predicated on
attracting working
people to the sport.

“Barefoot Bowls”
has been reported
by Bowls clubs to
have had no impact
on membership,
though it has
increased exposure
to the sport.
Support family days
to promote the
sport.

North Eastern District
•

•

No suggestions

•

•

•

Do you support
the need for
qualified (paid)
staff to help

•

No comment

•

Supported in
principle, subject to
more detail and CV
financial capacity.

•

•

•

9.

Issue with limited
personnel to organise
and run these events at
twilight, outside work
hours or on weekends.

South East Metro

•

Support paid staff
only if money can be
obtained through
grants.

•

Issues with personnel to
organise and oversee;
lack of lighting or bar
facilities, limited
clubhouse facilities all
impact clubs abilities to
offer more/different
programming.
Hiring out the
equipment and courts
to social groups for ‘fun’
days e.g. birthdays
could be a way of
getting others involved.
To attract a new
audience you could
establish connections
with another sport; e.g.
ask the local netballers
to come and play.
If clubs share their
successes other clubs
may be encouraged to
try something similar.

Generally yes, although
a few country clubs feel
that geographically they

•
•
•

South Western

Don’t focus on
tournaments
many of our
members do not
wish to play
competitively.
Lights do not
always increase
membership.

6 person croquet
games, (less
waiting around).
Sausage sizzle,
meal options.
Bare foot croquet
would not be
covered by
insurance and
would not be
approved by our
clubs.

Goulburn Valley

•
•
•

•

No.

•

•

playing of Gateball
and Ricochet.
Active promotion
by VCA.
Installation of
lights at all
facilities.
Simplification of
croquet rules.

Most clubs in our
region already
encourage
participation
through 'comeand-try' sessions
and open days,
often with
inducements such
as morning or
afternoon teas or
barbecues.
Club facilities can
be offered for
festivities such as
meetings,
Christmas gettogethers and
'wedding
recoveries'.

Wimmera

•

•

•

•

•

•

Yes provided there
are no extra costs
to members fees.

•

No.

•

Yes, but only in the
promotional area
(particularly where
government

•

possible – press, TV,
radio, social media,
live streaming of
competitions and
more.
Wimmera
Association applauds
VCA initiatives to
promote croquet as
an option for
secondary school
sport programs.
Local club volunteers
would support
through coaching and
access to facilities.
Local clubs (i.e. KPCC)
work with the
Wimmera Regional
Sports Assembly
School Holiday
Program to offer
participation
opportunities.
Dimboola CC has
commenced a School
Program with the
local Primary School
and an approach has
been made to the
Secondary College to
include Croquet in
their curriculum,
Horsham Croquet
Club has hosted a
Schools Program with
students from three
local secondary
schools for a number
of years.
There are also comeand-try days (all
Wimmera clubs),
Social Days, Gala
Days and Twilight
play (at KPCC) as well
as night play during
summer at the
Horsham Croquet
Club.
Wimmera supports
the employment of a
qualified and
experienced Sports

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports
• The Region will seek
to increase use of
these lit venues.

•

•

•

More evening
sessions for workers
e.g. would require
lighting at clubs.
More research
required to
understand the needs
of prospective
participants and tailor
participation
opportunities as
appropriate.

Subject to defined
value proposition /
business case,
associated with such a
40 | P a g e
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increase the
capacity of CV to
deliver the
strategic
directions
identified, service
affiliated
members and
increase
participation in
the sport?
Croquet Facility Guide
10. Do you believe
the
recommended
facility provision
ratios outlined are
appropriate?

11. How can
individual regions
or clubs support
the establishment
of new
clubs/venues
where demand is
identified –
including within
emerging
residential areas?

Ballarat and District

•

•

Eastern Metropolitan

Believe the figure
of 33,000
population over
15 years of age is
dubious as a
generic guide for
two courts. There
are many
examples in the
regions with
much smaller
populations
where more
courts are being
utilized.

•

No comment

•

No comment

Murray Valley

•

Facility ratios are
considered
appropriate.

North Eastern District

•

•
•

No comment

•

Lending equipment
& help with
coaching.

•
•
•

South East Metro

South Western

are unlikely to see value
for money.

•

Position must have
quality
performance
outcomes.

No, should be 2-3
courts per 25 players.
Double banking a court
allows for 8 golf croquet
players. If courts are
divided into B sized
courts (only valid for
social play) then 16
players would be
accommodated.
No, it should be 4
courts minimum.
It comes down to how
many players turn up at
one time, on the
available days/times
allocated. The best way
to lose members is for
them to not get much
playing time because
there are not enough
courts.
Help with equipment,
personnel, governance
etc as required.
Consider ‘seed funding’
to support club
establishment.
Support from the local
Regional Association –
tap into experience,
knowledge and
expertise of members.

•

General support,
however need to
outline the
evidence to
support these
numbers / ratios.

•

It is difficult to get
volunteers to run
existing clubs let
alone new ones.

•

•

Goulburn Valley

Wimmera

funding is
available) and if
there is no
excessive flow-on
of costs.

No comment - all
current clubs in the
region (except one)
have two or more
lawns.

•

•

Not applicable for our
region as there is a
great distance
between each club.

•

•

•
•

The ratio would
seem to be
insufficient when
many clubs have a
growing number of
members.
We believe any
new club should
provide a minimum
of two courts (NB:
this is consistent
with the
recommendations).

By lobbying for
bigger premises
when present
capacity is
exceeded, or the
surplus members
could establish a
new club
elsewhere.
By lending
equipment and/or
personnel to help a
new club's
establishment.
By working with
local government.
By combining with
other sporting
facilities.

Development Officer
based in Western
Victoria if the person
is local; they may be
trained in Melbourne
but must have a solid
knowledge of what is
needed for our
Regional area.

•

•

•

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports
proposal i.e. expected
deliverables,
timeframes and costs.

Wimmera does not
believe that one
court per 25 players
is realistic.
Only eight players
can play either Golf
or Association
Croquet at any one
time, playing doubles
and using double
balls. This means that
players would be
playing at different
times or on different
days which precludes
the very concept of a
“club”.

•

No comment.

•

•

•
•
•
•

Agree with suggested
ratios.
At Essendon we cope
with a higher ratio of
around 1 court per
40+ players, we do
suffer from
overcrowding leading
to participant
discontent during
peak times where we
have a demand of
more than 12 people
wanting to use each
court at the same
time.

Assistance with court
measurements / set
up and hoop
installation.
Loan equipment
during establishment.
Most important is
coaching and
refereeing support.
VCA assist with
qualified paid staff.
Support from clubs
may include: - lending
equipment - coaching
-mini competitions.
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Questions / Regions
Other comments

Ballarat and District
•

•

•

•

Population
growth in Ballarat
(particularly
western area)
will increase
demand for
facilities and
participation
opportunities.
Concerned that
little mention has
been made of the
Victorian Croquet
Centre at
Cairnlea with the
important role it
currently plays as
the headquarters
of croquet in the
state and as de
facto nationally.
Would like to see
costs identified
for future
infrastructure
needs over the
next decade.
Would like more
detailed analysis
of catchment
areas for clubs,
including local
demographics.

Eastern Metropolitan
•

Need for training for
Committee
members in the
responsibilities and
capabilities
pertaining to their
roles.

Murray Valley
•

•

•

•

More provision for
sociable activities,
including liquor
licences.
Re targeting females
– some of our clubs
we need to target
males.
Report indicated
Wycheproof’s
population is 7789 –
think this is
probably Buloke
Shire population –
Wycheproof
population would be
1000 at most. Also
think Charlton &
Boort’s population
would have
decreased from
numbers quoted
(p.44).
Horsham & Kalimna
park number of
courts may be
incorrect? (p.41).

North Eastern District
•

Having dedicated
croquet courts rather
than shared courts is
much better. There are
different needs for
croquet lawns
especially during the
winter months when
croquet is still played
regularly. Shared
facilities also require
lots of cooperation by
the various parties to
allow for the best of
both worlds, not always
easy in practice.

South East Metro
•

No comment.

South Western
•

No comment.

Goulburn Valley
•

•

•

There is strong
resistance to
change and
modernization at
many levels in
Croquet from ACA
through to club
players, and this is
a stumbling block.
The report material
may have been
difficult for local
clubs to
understand.
Some of the
information given
is inaccurate and
misleading (for
example in the
Background
Research Report,
see answer to Q3),
and therefore
lends itself to
misinterpretation.
(NB: the response
appears to have
misunderstood the
information. The
report suggests 4
Regional Facilities
and 11 District
facilities – not a
restructure of the
current CV
Regions).

Wimmera
•
•
•

•

•

Wimmera priorities
are:
Increasing
membership and
participation.
Marketing and
promotion, to raise
the profile of croquet
as a sport.
In order to increase
opportunities for
people with a
disability physical
access and facility
improvement are
required.
Key (current and
future) challenges
include limited
capacity to
adequately maintain
and renew assets;
increasing water
costs; and availability
of sufficient
resources for turf
management.

Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports
•

No comment.
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Individual Club Responses:
Summary of feedback received from individual clubs (NB: some Region feedback included individual club responses within their respective material. Where relevant this have been included in the Region summary information above.
Questions
Facilities
1. Do you support
the proposed
facility
improvement
priority themes

Elsternwick Croquet Club
•
•

•

2.

27

Eastern Park (Geelong)
Croquet Club

Support the proposed
facility improvement
priorities.
Current facilities are
serviceable but old and in
need of upgrade, the club
is unable to fund upgrade
without financial
assistance.
More handrails would
assist older members to
participate confidently.

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

Drouin Croquet Club
•
•

Yes.
Lighting on our 5-year
plan to introduce.

Traralgon Croquet Club
•
•

•

Do you support
the recommended
facility hierarchy
principles,
objectives,
definition and
standards

•

3.

Do you agree with
the hierarchy
classifications

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

Yes, but the distances
travelled in the region
suggest there could
be two regional
centers e.g.
Bairnsdale and
Traralgon

•

4.

Do you have any
comments
regarding the
recommended
future court
provision

•

No comment.

•

As most clubs in
the Geelong
region are near
capacity and the
population is
growing rapidly, I
believe that there
is considerable
scope for an

•

Drouin membership
has increased by 10
members since the
report was written.

•

No comment.

•

Yes.

•

Yes, maintaining and
improving the playing
surfaces is a key issue.
Agree with the priority
order - for some clubs,
having the basic
requirements at a good
standard would be a good
step forward.
Lighting is important if we
are seeking to attract new
demographics to clubs,
e.g., offer competition
after normal day time
working hours.
Yes. Noted that
neighbouring clubs could
combine to provide
“Regional” facilities when
required. For example,
Traralgon and Morwell
jointly hosting the 2014
Association Croquet
Regional Championships.

Following the completion
of the new Traralgon
Croquet Club facilities in
early 2019 (including 4
courts, all under lighting,
and a new club house),
Traralgon should be
classified as a “District”
facility alongside
Bairnsdale. Morwell and
Traralgon together could
be considered as
“Regional”.
Note that the Traralgon
information is incorrect,
and that new facilities are
being constructed.

Albury Croquet Club
•

•

•

•

•

Casterton Croquet Club
Yes.

Horsham Rural City Council

In principle the three
priorities listed above
are fine, but for small
clubs with limited
areas, membership
and resources the
cost may be too high
to afford.

•

Everything depends
on the make-up of the
membership of each
club.
Not all clubs are
interested in
becoming involved in
large competitions.
Some clubs may be
catering for members
who only want to play
socially in their local
club.
No comment.

•

•

Cannot see South
West mentioned on
P35?

•

The criteria used to determine future court
allocation, including the distinction between
regional, district, local etc is appropriate.

Do not support new
facilities being built if
it impacts on costs for
local clubs (i.e.
affiliation or
membership costs).

•
•

No.
Casterton has 1 full
size court which
gives a maximum 12
players the
opportunity to play
at the one time
using 3 ball colours.

•

No comment.

•
•

Yes.

•

•

Appropriate lighting (as per the relevant
category of the hierarchy) is essential.
This will also assist with the extended use of the
facility and will support ‘time shifting to avoid
heat.

The use of a hierarchy to determine the
provision of facilities is consistent with thinking
and planning occurring in many parts of the
sport and recreation sector. This is strongly
supported.
The hierarchy provides criteria for effective
decision making, supports funding applications
for asset renewal and provides a structure for
discussion of the usage of the facility.
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Questions

5.

Do the sites
nominated for
potential
additional courts
have the
physical/spatial
capacity to
expand?
Sports Development
& Recruitment
6. What would be
required to help
support
regions/clubs to
promote Gateball
as a junior
development and
introductory form
the game?

7.

What is required
to help
regions/clubs
encourage
alternative
programming and
scheduling to
expose a wider
audience to the
game?

Elsternwick Croquet Club

•

No comment.

•

Our members do not
favour Gateball –
Association Croquet and
Golf Croquet are
preferred.
Gateball could appeal to
younger age groups
however we would need
VCA assistance to
advertise, demonstrate
and run these games.
These would have to be
held on days and times
other than our normal
club playing days and
Pennant days.
VCA to engage an
advertising firm to
provide a paid advertising
campaign on a large scale
using television,
newspapers and other
forms of media instead of
just leaving recruitment
and advertising up to
individual clubs.
More international events
in Australia would give
croquet a higher profile.

•

•

•
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Eastern Park (Geelong)
Croquet Club
increase in
croquet clubs in
the region.
• There are no clubs
in the northern
suburbs of
Geelong or in Lara.
Coastal towns
such as Ocean
Grove, Barwon
Heads and
Torquay.
• No comment.

•

•

Vast majority of
our members play
Golf Croquet.

No comment.

Drouin Croquet Club

Traralgon Croquet Club

Albury Croquet Club

Casterton Croquet Club
•

Asking players to
only play on ½ size
courts restricts the
development and
enjoyment of the
sport.

Horsham Rural City Council

•

Unknown.

•

Unknown.

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

Croquet Victoria
would have to get
croquet on to the
curriculum in the
schools in Victoria and
do a lot of advertising
about the game.

•

Traralgon club is not
familiar with Gateball.
If Gateball was to be
offered, there would be an
extra cost factor for the
club as additional
equipment would be
required.

•

Membership will need
to be convinced that
Gateball is a
worthwhile activity
for the club.
At the moment
Association and
Ricochet players are
declining at Albury
while Golf croquet is
the most popular
form of croquet.

•

Do not support
Gateball – it is not
commonly played.
We are not aware of
any school program
in any club that has
produced long term
croquet players.
Cost, training and
access to volunteers
to support
promotion in
schools is
questioned.

•

No comment.

A week-day, evening
competition should be
promoted.
Clubs with good experience
and success in running this
sort of competition could
provide a model for others
to follow.
Qualified coaches at all
levels - with appropriate
training and support.
Junior program “package” so that the game is
introduced consistently,
and to avoid clubs having

•

Comes down to the
individual club in
terms of what
assistance they can
provide.

•

Strategic relationships could be established with
new partners: caravan parks, resorts, schools
etc. Most caravan parks now offer mini golf,
modified basketball courts and other forms of
activity.
Modified croquet options could be offered on
synthetic surfaces and it is important that the
sport is not restricted to formal (traditional)
facilities.

•

Lighting of the courts
would go a long way
to help with
participation of the
sport with the
weekends taken up
with all the other
sports that are played
in country towns.
Having lights we could
utilize the courts of a
night during the week.

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Support and
agreement needs to
come from members
within each club.
Presently there is a
group of Albury
members who hold
informal Sunday
afternoon games
which usually includes
some food and
refreshments
provided by the
group. These events
have been generated
by the good will with

•

•

•

•
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Questions

Elsternwick Croquet Club

Eastern Park (Geelong)
Croquet Club

Drouin Croquet Club

Traralgon Croquet Club

•

8.

Are there options
to offer social
programming and
participation
opportunities in
order to attract a
new audience?

•

Do you support
the need for
qualified (paid)
staff to help
increase the
capacity of CV to
deliver the
strategic
directions
identified, service
affiliated
members and
increase
participation in
the sport?
Croquet Facility Guide
10. Do you believe
the recommended
facility provision
ratios outlined are
appropriate?

•

9.

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

Opportunities to run
programs /
competitions for local
business or industry
sectors.

•

•

•

A paid publicity officer in
charge of an overall
marketing campaign to
promote croquet in
general as well as specific
sporting events would be
beneficial to promote
wider community interest
in croquet and thereby
promote membership in
individual clubs.

•

Currently provide approx.
10 players per court.

•
•

No comment.

•

It would have to be a
minimum of staff as
the cost of wages
would probably be
too restrictive on the
membership in
general.

•

•

Traralgon have had a small
number of work groups /
social clubs hold try
croquet type social events.
However, no new members
have joined through this
contact.
Evening week-day
competitions and come
and try sessions.
Yes, as long as the qualified
staff spend time out with
the clubs to ensure
improvements at the grass
roots.
Marketing tools that can be
customised for local use.

•

•

•

in the membership
without any input
from the committee.
Albury also makes the
courts available for
members from other
NEDCA clubs to hold
Ricochet days when
the Albury members
are not using the
courts.
Bare foot croquet
presents OH&S issues
and is not supported.

Most clubs have
survived on members
volunteering their
time and skills and
thus avoided any
extra expense for paid
staff.

Casterton Croquet Club

Horsham Rural City Council

•

Yes, however it
depends on the
facilities available at
each individual club
and resources
available (including
volunteers).

•

Categories of membership might (will) need to
be reviewed to include a rethinking of who
might regard the facility as a place to visit.

•

Yes.

•

Resistance to change and the historical
conservatism of players is restricting the sports’
ability to identify and move to different options
for sports participation.
The employment of a Development Officer will
help clubs understand the need to adopt
alternative forms of the game – as many other
sports have done.
A Development Officer would provide assistance
with increasing governance requirements facing
volunteer club officials.

•

•

50 members now.
2 full size courts,
therefore need to
review our playing
schedule to ensure
adequate
opportunities to
participate.

•

Yes but the club
would have to utilize
the lawns in a
different way; e.g.
play on different day’s
or in the evenings

•

•

•

29

to develop their own
approach.
A promotional program of
croquet to raise the level of
awareness in the general
community.

Albury Croquet Club

Appears low, as playing
doubles with double balls
means that only 8 people
can play at one time.
It depends on how the
courts are used, i.e., how
use is staggered over a
week. If everyone wants to
play at the same time, then
the number of courts is
low.
There have been
observations that when
golf croquet and
association croquet are
segregated to spread out
the use of facilities, that

•

No comment.

•

No – not suitable in
Casterton.

•
•

The existing Croquet Facility Guide needs
updating as suggested.
Facility demand assessment, standards and a
recommended hierarchy are standard tools
used to assist decision making and long term
planning.
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Questions

11. How can
individual regions
or clubs support
the establishment
of new
clubs/venues
where demand is
identified –
including within
emerging
residential areas?
Other comments

Elsternwick Croquet Club

Drouin Croquet Club

Traralgon Croquet Club

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

Yes we support that
concept

•

•

Our youngest member is
now 19, having joined at
the age of 15, and our
oldest member has just
turned 95.
This year we had a 90
year old person join as
she was no longer able to
play golf but wished to
maintain her physical
fitness and enjoyed the
social ambiance of our
club.
Although our club
welcomes a wide range of
age groups, it is clear that
we provide a niche for
older community
members to maintain
their physical and mental
fitness by providing a low
impact outdoor sport
combined with a
welcoming social
environment.
Currently we have 20 full
members, 7 associates
and 3 social members.
This is up on the numbers
quoted for 2017 on page
36.

•

During the last 12
months our club
membership has
grown from 35 full
members and one
associate member
to 50 full members
and two associate
members. Part of
this increase was
due to a very
successful Seniors
Festival Come &
Try Day.

•

The established club
could assist in the
coaching of new
members, as well as
lending equipment till
the new club is
established, and help
out with the
administration of the
club to get it up and
running.

•

•

•

•
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Eastern Park (Geelong)
Croquet Club

this has had a negative
impact on the club.
Unsure. Our limited
resources are focused on
trying to improve our own
club.

No comment.

Albury Croquet Club

Casterton Croquet Club

Horsham Rural City Council

•

Assistance with
equipment and
training.

•

No comment.

•

Instead of having multiple committees, each
with separate records and reporting
requirements, a centralised committee might
better manage operational and compliance
requirements, leaving other committee
members free to focus on membership growth.

•

No comment.

•

No comment.

•

Although the draft report identifies restrictions
on the ability to share facilities, this needs
further exploration. Public funding is generally
not available for single use facilities, particularly
facilities that are directed to such a narrow
demographic within the community.
The use of synthetic surfaces provide options for
increased use of the facility. The surfaces are
durable, withstand the mistakes of learners and
people with varying abilities, save the club
considerable time and money and provide
options for different forms of use.
Many of the facilities are on council owned or
managed land. There is diminishing capacity to
cater for the demand for facilities and it is likely
that licence and hire agreements will reflect
changed expectations regarding the sharing of
facilities.
The term ‘disruption’ is mentioned in the report.
This summarises the changes that are required.
More of the same is not possible because the
expectations of our community are changing.
Increased mobility and inability to commit to
the longer form of the game, increased
expectations of the quality of facilities,
increased requirements re: accessibility and
inclusiveness, changing environmental
conditions, the move towards time shifting and
an increased awareness that public funding
must be used carefully and cleverly, are all
contributing to an increasing rate and
complexity of change.

•

•

•
•
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6. Draft Report Feedback Summary
The following table summarises the main feedback received on the initial draft report following release to Local Government Authorities (LGAs), Project Reference Group and key stakeholders for review in March 2019.
Ref
#
1.

Submission

Key comments, feedback or suggestions

Project
Reference
Group

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.

3.

LGAs
Banyule City
Council

Bayside City
Council

•

•
•
•
•

4.

Boroondarah
City Council

•

5.

Brimbank City
Council

•
•
•
•
•

6.

Cardinia Shire

•

7.

City of Casey

•
•
•
•
•
•

8.

Colac Otway
Shire

•
•
•
•

Implications / proposed changes to the Final Report

Overall supportive of the draft report.
Would like to see a map included, showing the hierarchy and distribution of existing clubs.
Gateball – review commentary and directions. Continue to support as an introductory program option however acknowledge that significant capacity
building is needed for uptake by local clubs. Consider as an option for schools and others as it can be played on existing turf surfaces.
Lighting – review LUX standards/requirements. Proposed standard of 150 lux may be a barrier to LGAs. Suggest 100 lux is more appropriate/realistic.
CV to investigate standards and recommend.
The proposed Sport Development Officer may be able to be partially funded through SRV programs, however staff positions are not funded directly.
Existing facility condition – it is acknowledged that the scope of this project did not include a condition audit of existing facilities. Recommend CV work
with LGAs on a case by case basis to ensure appropriate asset management plans and condition recording is available.
Appendix 1 - p.19:
o Text update re: lighting.
o Mention/reference SRV Female Friendly Facilities guide; Universal design and Access for all abilities considerations.

•
•
•
•

•

Include a map showing the hierarchy and distribution of existing clubs.
Review commentary and directions for Gateball.
CV to advise recommended LUX standard. Alter document where required.
New recommendation – e.g.: CV to support (E.G. POSSIBLE ‘TEMPLATE’) Regions and individual
clubs to work with Asset/Property Owner to ensure appropriate facility condition audits and
asset management plans are developed for all croquet facilities. Target: All clubs to have a
current Facility Condition Audit/Asset Management Plan in place by 2025.
Update Appendix 1 as noted.

Ivanhoe Park -Banyule is home to the Ivanhoe Croquet Club and we are just about to embark on a Ivanhoe Sports Precinct Plan which will be looking the
current and future needs of the all the clubs located in the Precinct – including Ivanhoe Park Croquet Club. A member of the club is on our reference
group for this project. We are aware that the club does have ambition to redevelop its facilities and their needs will be considered as part of the plan.
We certainly concur with the challenges identified in your action plan in regards to future growth and sustainability and these will be further explored as
they relate to Ivanhoe Park Croquet and the broader community and sporting needs. Our consultant Inside Edge will be in contact with you over the
next few months to make a time to meet with you as the SSA within the study area and discuss any specific details, plans or ideas in relation to Ivanhoe
Croquet Club.
Congratulate Croquet Victoria’s proactive and strategic approach to infrastructure development for the sport, particularly with a key driver of the plan
focusing on wellbeing outcomes for the community.
Strongly support the employment of a Sports Development Officer – suggest this occur ASAP (i.e. before 2022 as proposed).
Suggest consideration of an external consultant to support the SDO to develop a marketing/promotional plan for the sport (NB: Agreed – operational
consideration).
Benchmarking annual maintenance costs, typical construction and periodic renewal costs for greens and associated support infrastructure would be very
helpful for Council planning (NB: Agreed – future role of SDO).
The City is supportive of lighting provision, asset renewal, asset audits, efforts made to increase participation, the development of a facility guide and
the inclusion of pavilion standards in relation to the number of courts as outlined in the Draft Report.
Kew Croquet Club (KCC) located in Victoria Park, Kew is a local sporting facility owned by the City of Boroondara and leased to KCC.
KCC is a local two court croquet facility with no room for further expansion into adjacent public open space.
Review any tables that say “included above” and clarify/repeat data where needed.
Pleased to see Croquet Victoria (CV) have developed a strategic plan for the sport of Croquet.
Investment is required to assist in developing the sport initially with the view of planning for future growth of the sport based on population growth.
Council applauds CV for specific focuses identified in the Plan around targeting marginalised communities such as people with disabilities, females and
older adults when planning for programming and ensuring that the particular needs of various communities are considered to accommodate
participation.
Questions in relation to why Cardinia has been identified as a possible site for a Regional facility. Additional questions in relation to croquet
participation levels specific to Cardinia Shire.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•
•
•

Council does not support potential increase to the size of the KCC facilities, therefore initiatives
should focus on maximising the use of the existing facility.
Amend Draft Report p10 – i.e. no scope for additional courts at Kew.
Review and amend tables where required.

•

No changes required.

•
•

No changes required.
(As per recommendation #4 – CV to engage Cardinia and Casey LGAs to undertake a feasibility
study which will address many of the questions raised in the submission).
No changes required (map to be included).

Thank Croquet Victoria for the opportunity to provide input.
Council is supportive in principle of a feasibility study being undertaken for a regional standard facility in the south east urban growth corridor, and
would actively participate in the process.
Council’s Leisure Facilities Development Plan (LFDP) Policy (2014) considers the current and future sporting needs of residents, the upgrade and renewal
needs of existing facilities and plans for the future population growth. Croquet is not included in the list of 17 sports considered in the LFDP, and
therefore may be less likely to financially contributing to the feasibility study.
Council welcomes working with Croquet Victoria to consider opportunities for land/acquisition/allocation and facility development, given the current
and forecast population within the municipality.
Casey is particularly interested in exploring opportunities to utilise existing turf surfaces where Croquet facilities do not already exist.
It is recommended that Croquet Victoria explore the use of synthetic surfaces further. Synthetic surfaces are vital in order to maximise participation
opportunities; enable access to multipurpose venues; and minimise maintenance costs and burden.
An update of the Facility Guide would be particularly useful for the City of Casey, as there are no current facilities within the municipality.
A map of existing and proposed facilities, along with their respective hierarchy would be a welcomed addition.
Congratulate CV for developing the plan.
The plan is quite ambitious and will need to have resources attached to its implementation to ensure success, this funding relationship should be
captured in the plan to ensure that expectations are not left unmet.

•

•

No changes required (funding options for the proposed SDO to be explored by CV over the next
18months).
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Ref
#

Submission

9.

Corangamite
Shire

10.

Key comments, feedback or suggestions
•

Frankston
City

•
•
•
•

•
11.

Gannawarra
Shire

•
•
•

12.

Glen Eira City
Council

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13.

Glenelg Shire

•

14.

Golden Plains
Shire

•
•

15.

Greater
Bendigo

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Government requires good information on local membership and participation to support facility investment (examples of data-sheets from tennis
and soccer provided).
Corangamite Shire is experiencing the challenges facing the sport including sustainability of existing clubs, aging infrastructure and limited capacity to
generate income for asset renewal.
Potentially co-location, multi-purpose facilities may assist, but the interest and willingness to participate needs to be there
It is not clear from the plan what Croquet Victoria requires from Council in regards to Croquet in the future.
Council relies on sporting peak bodies to set the direction for sport. Once the direction is clear, we are able to work with local clubs to ensure that they
are working within the guidelines set down by the relevant peak body. (NB: CV requires Frankston City to continue to support appropriate asset
management of the Frankston Croquet Club facilities and support sport development initiatives to help increase participation and awareness of the
sport – these expectations are covered in existing recommendations).
Council is interested to learn of the findings from this project and looks forward to working with Croquet Victoria to assist our local club, the Frankston
Croquet Club.
There are no croquet clubs located in the Gannawarra Shire.
Council has not received any requests from the community in relation to developing a local croquet club.
The concept of ‘pop-up’ croquet programs and utilising existing turf surfaces however does appeal and should opportunities become available state
wide for this type of activity, we would be keen to discuss this further with both your organisation and our community.
There are 23 registered croquet players within Glen Eira (as of data from 2018).
There is one site that offers local level croquet facilities within Glen Eira – a single court located at Hopetoun Gardens (Council owned land). This facility
is leased to Elsternwick Croquet Club. In response to the recommended hierarchy of facilities for ‘local level’, the facilities provided at this site does not
reach the desired standard (e.g. # of courts).
As the croquet facilities within Glen Eira are leased, any maintenance or capital works improvements to facilities are funded and undertaken by the club.
Presently we do not have any investment allocated towards improving croquet facilities within Glen Eira, therefore no budget towards providing lighting
within existing facilities.
Glen Eira does not have any available locations for provision of new croquet facilities.
Would like to see CV provide funding opportunities to improve/enhance existing croquet facilities within Glen Eira.
If, as identified by Council, the direction for the Glen Eira club to merge with Elwood is to be undertaken, Council would require extensive support from
CV to enter into consultation with club.
We support the inclusion of croquet, and the opportunities provided by Elsternwick Croquet Club, and would like to maintain the location at Hopetoun
Gardens. The recommended direction to explore opportunities to merge with Elwood would be detrimental to the diversity of sport offered within Glen
Eira.
Welcome the document and proposed recommendations, including the Sport Development Officer – encourage more sport development opportunities
to increase participation.
Golden Plains Shire currently has no active croquet club.
Would like to explore opportunities for any new facilities in Surf Coast / Ballarat or Geelong regions could also (potentially) cater for Golden Plains
residents.
Support the proposed SDO and initiatives to increase participation – including use of existing turf surfaces
Query whether the work is focused too much on infrastructure and not enough on increasing participation.
Ensure that all clubs are affiliated and that this membership provides valuable support for the club. We have concerns over the lack of affiliation by the
Eaglehawk Croquet Club within our municipality.
We have concerns over the court provision recommendations – 1 court per 25 players. Is there an opportunity to increase the number of players per
court through night croquet, social play or other opportunities so that investment in croquet is more attractive from a Council perspective?
We would support development of a localised croquet strategy via each region.
The strategy currently states that the process to consolidate clubs is instigated by the clubs themselves. We query the likelihood of this occurring,
especially when a “reluctance to change” is highlighted elsewhere in the strategy. Consider a process that supports consolidating clubs and includes
opportunities for Croquet Victoria and LGA’s to influence this – through business cases and strategy.
Acknowledgement (and potential case studies) for clubs that are showing growth and innovation. What learning’s, innovations and ideas from these
clubs can be shared with others to help grow membership?

Implications / proposed changes to the Final Report

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•

Amend Draft Report (p10) to support ongoing access to croquet in Glen Eira (i.e. Hopetoun
Gardens) – rather than merge with Elwood.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•
•
•
•

•

No changes required.
Increasing participation is a key focus of the plan e.g. employment of a SDO to drive initiatives.
CV encourages clubs to affiliate and believes it provides appropriate benefits for members.
The court ratio of 1:25players reflects requirements for competition formats. Other formats
(i.e. training) and social play can accommodate higher numbers per court.
Localised strategies are beyond the resource capacity of CV and are not proposed. Individual
LGA’s should consider the needs of croquet in local sport facility planning (i.e. using the facility
guide and in liaison with CV).
Consolidating clubs is not an objective of CV, rather increasing participation and supporting the
sustainability of clubs is a key goal – where appropriate this may include merger of smaller clubs
in close proximity to improve long-term sustainability. CV will work with individual Clubs,
Regions and LGA’s where possible mergers are being considered on a case by case basis.
Existing recommendations (i.e. #16) focusses on initiatives to improve sharing success stories
and learning from others.
Amend spelling error as noted.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•
•

•
16.
17.

32

Greater
Shepparton
Hobsons Bay
City Council

18.

Indigo Shire

19.

City of
Kingston

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A great effort by your team to produce such a great document
Spelling error on page 16, 1st paragraph, 3rd line, it has cable but I believe it should be capable.
In principle support for lighting at Williamstown Club, however it is noted that this has not been identified as a priority in Council Sport Facility Needs
Analysis as such external funding (i.e. non-Council) would be required.
Support employment of a Sports Development Officer.
Agree with the draft plan, and support a much higher focus on marketing and program delivery into schools to better promote the sport.
SDO is critical to support proposed initiatives to increase promotion, marketing, awareness and modified forms of the sport to increase participation.
Currently no croquet facilities in Kingston, and not aware of any latent demand.
Support employment of a Sports Development Officer.
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20.

Loddon Shire

21.

City of
Melbourne

•
•
•
•
•
•

22.

Melton City

•
•

23.

Monash City

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24.

Moonee
Valley

•
•
•
•

25.

Moreland
City Council

•

•

•

•

26.

33

Mornington
Peninsula

•

Support inclusion of facility standards to help guide LGA planning.
No specific feedback on the Action Plan or Milestones.
Support proposed initiatives.
Would like CV to provide coaches/players to conduct Have A Go days in schools and at Boort Club.
Welcome the draft plan.
Currently no facilities in City of Melbourne (CoM). Establishment of a stand-alone facility in CoM would be extremely difficult given land constraints. A
multi-purpose facility would more likely attract support. Encourage CV to review the use of synthetic surfaces to facilitate opportunities for multi-use
and shared use facilities.
We would welcome Croquet Vic into the municipality but the draft report only includes Brimbank, Hobsons Bay and Maribyrnong Councils in the
Western Corridor (i.e. Recommendation #5).
Council has not been approached by anyone to establish a club in the municipality at least within the past 7 years. While we don’t have an established
club or facilities to accommodate a club, we would always consider options to fit into existing facilities. We will be completing an active participation
survey by June that may give us indication if the community are interested or are already playing croquet.
In principle support, however would like to open dialogue with CV to better understand where you see growth coming from and planning for possible
additional venues in the Eastern region.
Would also like to better understand what thought / planning has been given to the following;
Club mergers, have you identified what clubs you'd like to see merge
Collaboration and partnership opportunities to merge sporting venues i.e. Bowling & Croquet
o Similar demographics and maintenance of the surface
Hybrid surface consideration, that could be used for multi-purpose / flexibility
Maintenance expectations of the surface on Council's Horticulture/Park Services teams and the large costs that would be on-charged to the clubs due to
the hours and resources required to maintain this high level. Or is there consideration for clubs to fully maintain their own facilities?
Facility hierarchy
What joint funding partnerships have been considered by CV, clubs and Councils
o Is CV working with SRV to have its own funding category?
o Will CV be offering grants / loans to its clubs?
Congratulate you on taking the initiative to prepare the information.
Essendon Croquet Club installed lighting in 2008 – this may be a good case study to investigate further.
Support proposed appointment of a SDO – would encourage a greater focus on this position and opportunities to increase participation at local clubs
ahead of infrastructure development.
As a general point the Exec Summary is still very text heavy. Perhaps highlight the vision, the key aims, objectives and challenges and put the extra text
into the background.
From Council's perspective, the implementation of this plan should be prioritised to address inequity, continue to address discrimination, meet
legislative requirements, promote community cohesion and encourage the provision of equitable access to the sport and its services for all sectors of the
community. The plan also needs to ensure that both the culture and structure of the sport is addressed and challenged to improve accessibility and to
provide all individuals with equality of opportunity and choice. It cannot be assumed that the sport is currently open and accessible to all members of
the community.
The Croquet Victoria infrastructure plan 2020-2030 should seek to:
o Maximise participation within the sport and its sporting facilities.
o Prioritise the development of clubs and create a policy for clubs to be inclusive of females, actively support juniors, people with disabilities and
people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds (CALD) to participate in sport and recreation;
o Ensure that clubs registered with the state body have sound governance structures, open membership, elected committees and a
demonstrated commitment to social responsibility;
o Increase the number of participants, members, coaches, officials, spectators and volunteers by reaching new audiences.
To address the need of growth within the sport Croquet Victoria needs to as a priority develop policies/strategies and provide programs to increase the
participation, general health and wellbeing of juniors and female participation by:
o Increasing participation in sport, recreation and physical activity;
o Mandate Gender Balance and Good Governance;
o Ensuring that the values, needs and aspirations of women and girls from all backgrounds and circumstances are considered;
o Increasing the number of female coaches, instructors, decision makers, officials and administrators at all levels;
o Giving special attention to the recruitment, development and retention of women and girls in decision making and leadership roles; and
o Provision of supportive environments and facilities which encourage participation.
In addition, a short term focus of the sport should be towards the development and provision of the following membership and structure across all
clubs:
o Junior participation and teams;
o Female participation and teams, and
o Registered sport association development programs.
One of our most significant issues for our Shire currently is clubs with very few members seeking more and / or higher quality facilities. As CV's draft plan
suggests, the consolidation of some of our existing clubs may be required to ensure their sustainability, particularly on the southern peninsula where 4
clubs (Sorrento, Rosebud Village Glen, Rosebud West, R&B) are all located within approx. 15km of each other.

Implications / proposed changes to the Final Report
•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.
Melton IS currently listed in Recommendation #5.

•
•

No changes required.
CV may wish to meet/engage with Monash City to discuss the questions raised. Much of the
information already exists in the document i.e. hierarchy, facility demand and proposed
expansion of existing clubs, merges (individual clubs not identified), opportunities for shared
use, etc. However other elements including funding, grants, maintenance costs, standards and
expectations may need to be discussed on a case by case basis.

•
•
•

No major changes required – Vision to be highlighted text in executive summary.
Essendon will be considered as a Case Study site in relation to lighting.
Comments in relation to Executive Summary noted. Others have expressed support for current
format. No changes proposed.

•

o

To be discussed with the Project Steering Group – believe no major changes required. The
report already addresses the issues raised at an appropriate level, i.e.:
Building from a position of strength (including female membership base);
Improving facilities (i.e. female friendly facilities);
Targeting CALD, youth and disabled groups to increase participation;
Marketing & promotion initiatives;
Volunteer education and development programs; and
Social participation programs.
Consideration could be given to a Target or Action in relation to “Mandate Gender Balance and
Good Governance” requirements – to discuss.
CV PWG recommended no changes required.

•

No changes required.

o
o
o
o
o
o
•
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•
•

27.

Moyne Shire

28.

Northern
Grampians
Shire

•
•
•
•
•
•

29.

30.

31.

Strathbogie
Shire

City of
Stonnington

Surf Coast
Shire

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

32.

Warrnambool
City Council

33.

Whitehorse
City Council

34.

Whittlesea
City Council

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
35.

34

Yarra Ranges
Shire

•

Council is about to develop a Sports Capacity Plan V3 for non-field based sports (i.e. including croquet). The Plan will aim to provide Council with a
strategic approach to the upgrade of existing and development of new sports facilities throughout the Shire. As part of the development of V3, we will
be seeking input from state sporting associations and the development of CV's draft plan will be considered as part of this.
In addition, Council have developed a high level concept plan for Civic Reserve in Mornington (home of Mornington Croquet Club), which has allowed
space for future provision of additional court(s) when the need can be justified, which I note is consistent with CV's draft Plan.
The report reflects an accurate hierarchy level and growth expectation relating to the one club at Koroit.
The recommendations relating to the appointment of a SDO for CV will be challenging but worthwhile if it can be achieved.
We have reviewed your plan and support what actions you have prioritised in your 2020-30 plan.
We have no active clubs or facilities within our shire with the closest clubs being in Ararat and Horsham.
Supportive of promoting the participation of Croquet in our neighbouring towns with a long term goal of growing the sport locally through eventual
development of Croquet in our shire if the participation and interest warranted.
The Shire could offer options to host regional events or participation activities at one of their existing sports fields or reserve (with appropriate turf
surfaces prepared).
Would like to see consideration of options for indoor croquet utilising existing halls/courts.
Ask why CV are focusing on those clubs that already have high membership and that they'll be preferenced for higher classifications? As noted in the
Draft Report, Yarrawonga, Benalla and Cobram are listed in the 'Hierarchy Application to Existing Facilities' section.
For background purposes, Strathbogie Shire did have two croquet clubs – Euroa and Nagambie. Mid last year, the Nagambie club folded because it went
from 17 members down to about 4-5.
Support initiatives to increase participation (including lighting) and supporting the sustainability of existing clubs.
We support CV’s endeavour to grow and enhance croquet in the area and consider that the sport has capacity to contribute positively to the health
outcomes for our community.
At present there are no existing clubs, nor expressed demand for croquet in Stonnington. A shortage of open space limits our capacity to develop new
facilities. I would therefore anticipate that the future provision of croquet in Stonnington would be subject to a demonstrated unmet demand, and the
availability and capacity of existing facilities.
Congratulations to Croquet Victoria for investing in long term strategic planning and welcoming input from LGA's.
There are no formal Croquet Clubs within the Surf Coast Shire (closest is Belmont).
Action #2: identifies the Geelong/Surf Coast as an area Croquet Vic would like to increase facility numbers by 4 courts by 2028, however we are unsure
why this mentions Surf Coast if the 4 courts are identified for Drysdale, Queenscliffe, Belmont and Geelong Eastern to service the region's needs?
Action 5: identifies opportunities for court development where the population (15 years and over) is 33,000. ID forecast identified Surf Coast current
population (15 years and over) as 26,098 with this population to grow to 32,640 by 2029. Noting this aligns to the estimated timeframe for developing
additional courts, however will the need be met by the additions at the other existing facilities?
The facility guidelines (p19) do not stipulate the type of grass or length of grass etc, which would be a helpful clarification.
It would be beneficial for CV to consider partnering with similar grass sports to allow use of existing spaces to grow the sport. An assessment of best
suited sports for dual use of existing facilities should be a priority, based on limited access to land for new facilities and the need to ensure spaces are
flexible and multiuse.
Is there an opportunity for a modified version of croquet that could be played on lawn bowls greens, couch ovals or even indoors (i.e. weighted ball and
hoops/wickets?)
Action 10: We support the need for a potential payed Sports Development Officer. LGAs are not resourced to develop clubs and/or programs. Croquet
Vic could work closely with the Regional Sports Assemblies to assist in the interim.
The only comments we have regarding the Growing Croquet Facilities Project is the following:
The scheduling of croquet in Warrnambool could be expanded to capture more participants.
Capacity of one Sport Development Officer will be limited when covering the entire state but one Development Officer is better than none.
Commends the initiative taken by Croquet Victoria to develop the Infrastructure Plan to assist with the planning and development of croquet facilities
across Victoria over the next 10 years.
As you would be aware there are no active croquet Clubs located in Whitehorse. The level of interest in croquet activities and facilities within
Whitehorse is non-existent which is reflected by the lack of community feedback as part of Council's Recreation Strategy (2015-24). This may be
explained as Whitehorse residents appear to be well serviced by three surrounding clubs in particular Kew Croquet Club, Monash Croquet Club and
Ringwood Croquet Club.
Council strongly encourages Croquet Victoria to further explore opportunities for shared/multipurpose use of facilities as there is a growing demand for
facility access and a general movement away from constructing single sport facilities.
Would Croquet Victoria be open to relaxed facility guidelines across local facilities? The stringent ground requirements, particular the grass length (35mm) and the recommendation for mowing three times a week are significant barriers to facility access. Relaxed facility standards to allow local
competition to be played on longer grass may bring a great opportunity to further growth of the sport at community level.
The inclusion of information on court size and grass length in the Infrastructure Plan would be most helpful as a referencing point.
There is some inconsistency in the documented demand assessments. Some parts of the report state one court can accommodate 8 players while others
state up to 12 players at any given time.
The Lilydale Croquet club are located at Melba Park in the heart of Lilydale. The Council is about to commence some Master planning for the site, which
will include consultation with the croquet club regarding their needs for now and into the future.

Implications / proposed changes to the Final Report

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•
•

The hierarchy classification does not indicate preference for possible club development support
– no changes required.
Remove Nagambie from existing facility and membership tables.

•

No changes required.

•
•

Action #2 does not mention Surf Coast. Action #5 references Surf Coast as a possible new site
associated with future population growth – no change required.
Facility Guide/Appendix 1 – update to include information on grass species and height
requirements for each level in the hierarchy (including options for shared use of turf surfaces) CV to provide relevant information for inclusion.

•

No changes required.

•

No changes required.

•
•
•

Discuss with the Steering Committee – opportunities for shared use venues.
Include grass length requirements in the hierarchy – CV to advise.
Review and amend any references to a single court accommodating upto 12 players (not 8).

•

No changes required.
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CV Regions &
Clubs
Ballarat
Western

•
•

37.

EMCA /
Lilydale

38.

EMCA –
Individual
(Graeme club not
identified)
EMCA –
Individual
(John - club
not
identified)
Murray
Valley CA

39.

40.

35

Submission

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Implications / proposed changes to the Final Report

No feedback on draft reports.
Reference to approaching City of Ballarat about a possible joint-use of a new greenfield site with Hockey Ballarat. Development of a new greenfield site
(and relocation of Ballarat Western) is consistent with recommendations in the draft report.
When the original report was issued Lilydale had 19 members. We now have 30 with good attendance and regularly have to play on 2 half courts.
We also find that our club house is barely adequate for the number of members attending most days whilst storage facilities are at a premium.
I feel our entry is properly described as "Venue at Capacity now. Explore options for 2 additional courts."
If it is accepted that this "Action Plan" to too broad for one person to manage; that the plan has to be prioritized beginning with what is achievable and
relegating the most difficult to the bottom. This "Action Plan" may take 20 years or more to achieve, if at all therefore, those items that are the highly
unlikely to be achieved should be dropped out of sight. Maybe that requires that the aim of this "Action Plan" be modified accordingly. Better to achieve
something than nothing at all and that needs to happen sooner rather than later otherwise all this work will have been for very little and be quickly
forgotten.
Concerned about how we can better enlist the interest and enthusiasm of clubs to what is being proposed.
Also concerned about how future proposed facility developments are going to be funded and long-term operational sustainability.
Individual clubs have little interest outside their own patch.

•

•

No changes required
(NB: Agree ongoing engagement of individual clubs and regions will be critical to
implementation of individual actions).

Recommendation 2 - All regions should be listed so that in the future a region is not overlooked e.g. Mildura may be a growth area
Recommendation 7 - Add encourage lighting in country areas as well (sometimes country clubs are 'landlocked' and not able to provide additional
courts). We realise this is mentioned in Target column but feel it needs to be in Recommendation column as well.

•

No change to recommendation #2 – the priorities identified reflect the demand assessment
findings and will be sufficiently challenging to achieve within the ten-year timeframe. This does
not preclude working on other opportunities (such as Mildura) should they arise.
Recommendation #7 – delete reference to ‘metropolitan area’ in recommendation.

•

•

•

No changes required.
(NB: implementation currently listed as a guide in 2026/2027 – this can be moved earlier if
desired).
No changes required
(they may have been looking at an earlier version of the report, current documents
acknowledge the club has 30 members).
No changes required – the Action Plan identifies priorities for implementation over the next ten
years. CV will need to establish annual ‘work plans’ in order to delegate responsibilities and
oversee implementation of individual actions.
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